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Summary 
 
Business relationships are developed and maintained to create and generate value for the 
relationship partners. Relationship value is the anticipated return and is measured in sacrifices 
suffered and benefits gained throughout the relationship development stages. Value 
appropriation activities need to ensure that value shares are agreed upon by the relationship 
partners. Relationship partners need to discuss, negotiate, claim, bargain, leverage 
dependence or use power to get shares of the perceived value or the so-called “sharing of the 
pie”. Relationship factors, like e.g. trust, commitment and cooperation are perceived by 
individual actors and are expected to influence the actions and behaviors of the relationship 
partners during value appropriation. Some relationship factors might influence value 
appropriation more than others and this is at the core of this research. 
 
The research question is: What is the relative importance of relationship factors on relationship 
value appropriation within collaborative business relationships? 
 
Literature study 
Via a stepwise approach the literature study delivered relevant theory covering the aspects of 
the research. Anchored in the field of management sciences the first step was to identify 
relevant literature on collaborative relationships within the vast amount of publications on 
relationships and relationship management. After this initial step the following topics were 
researched in literature; relationship development stages, relationship factors, relationship 
value, value appropriation. Based on this literature the relationship factors are relevant for value 
appropriation in collaborative business relationships were identified. 
 
Research approach and methodology  
With the knowledge and results from the literature study the empirical study was formed. To 
study the process of value appropriation in collaborative business relationships there needs to 
be rich contextual understanding of the relationship to determine that the value appropriation 
process is present and that the relationship is of a collaborative nature. Secondly respondents 
need to focus on the value appropriation process and not on other processes, e.g. value 
creation, sales & marketing or service & support. An ideal setting would be to observe value 
appropriation in a real-life setting but that opportunity was not available. Based on these 
constraints the case study approach was selected using semi-structured interviews. A 
population was identified within Philips Digital Pathology Solutions which has collaborative 
business relationships that are suitable for the research. The twelve interviews covering nine 
relationships were structured as following; 1) introduction 2) open questions to allow the 
respondent to be focused on the value appropriation process 3) questionnaire with questions 
on relationship factors and 4) a pair-wise comparison of relationship factors. 
 
Results  
The results of the twelve open questions indicated the presence of the relationship factors 
during the value appropriation process. The data from the thirty-eight questionnaire questions 
provides a measure of each relationship factor as perceived during the value appropriation 
activities. The pair-wise comparison, using ten pairs of relationship factors, showed the relative 
importance of the relationship factors. The data collected during the twelve interviews meets 
the quality criteria as defined in the research approach. The answers to the open questions 
were documented and no questions were incomplete. The analysis of the questionnaire data 
showed a high reliability using the defined reliability analysis method. The data from the 
pairwise comparison was analyzed via an Analytical Hierarchical Process (AHP) which 
indicated a high level of consistency over the consolidated data set. By cross-referencing and 
analyzing these three data sources a high consistency was found providing a reliable basis to 
answer the main research question. The research outcome shows that it is possible to 
determine the relative importance of relationship factors on relationship value appropriation 
within collaborative business relationships. The results are provided in a ranking (1-5) and 
weight (%) per relationship factor. 
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The relative importance of relationship factors on relationship value appropriation within 
collaborative business relationships is: 
1. Trust     36,3% 
2.  Commitment   22,4% 
3.  Cooperation   19,2% 
4.  Power / inter-dependence 11,9% 
5.  Socials bonds   10,3% 
 
The conclusions of this research 
1. Trust is found as the most relevant relationship factor on value appropriation within 
collaborative business relationships based on the pairwise comparison (36,3%). Also seven 
out of twelve respondents scored Trust as most relevant and Trust ranked top three for 
eleven respondents. 
2. Social bonds is found as the least relevant relationship factor (10,3%) 
3. Trust, Commitment, Cooperation, Power / inter-dependence and Socials bonds all show to 
have relevance on value appropriation 
4. Relative importance of relationship factor between US and EU based respondents is not 
different for the three most relevant relationship factors 
5. The activities related to value appropriation do not have a clearly observed start and finish 
but activities are often mixed with value creation activities. 
6. Generalization is limited to companies in the healthcare product industry 
 
Recommendations of this research 
Relationship factors are perceived by individuals and relate to individual persons. As 
relationships evolve over time it is inevitable that relationship factors change by experiences 
and by changing actors. For this aspect there are two recommendations.  
During the lifetime of a relationship the actors involved in the relationship could change which 
might influence perceived relationship factors on inter-personal level. What is the influence of a 
new actor on the perceived relationship factors during relationship value appropriation? Future 
research could answer this question.  
Collaborative business relationships evolve over time as the scope of the relationship changes, 
e.g. new products to be jointly developed. The experiences of the value appropriation activities 
for the first stage of the relationship might set the boundaries and expectations for the next 
round of value appropriation.  The influence of recent experiences on relationship factor should 
be investigated. This would require a longitudinal study approach with multiple data collection 
point over time to register change.  
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1 Introduction  
1.1 Reason for this research 
The concept of value has been a popular topic of research for scholars as it is what motivates 
us to engage with partners in personal or business activities. Relationship value has been 
researched by many scholars (Ulaga and Eggert, 2005; Grönroos, 1997; Lapierre, 2000; Walter 
et al., 2002), and now, over a decade later, we could add new insights to their research. 
Available research on relationship value has focused on the exchange value of a business 
transaction, e.g. in a buyer and seller relationship. Many of these studies are from a period 
preceding the development of the Service-Dominant Logic (Vargo & Lusch, 2004). 
Relationships nowadays are more focused around services (doing something) and goods are 
seen as carriers of services and have value in use. This change from “exchange of goods” to 
service dominance can influence relationship factors and relationship value appropriation. 
Appropriation of value is essential for businesses to see a return on their investments. After 
Wilson (1995) and Morgan and Hunt (1994) there has been very little research on the impact of 
relationship factors, like e.g. trust, commitment, satisfaction, power and inter-dependence, in 
the context of relationship value appropriation. Value appropriation research has been ignored 
according to Wagner, Eggert & Lindemann (2010). They find that; “empirical researchers 
virtually ignore the interplay between value creation and value appropriation at the individual 
business relationship level”. They continue with; “this omission represents a major gap in the 
relationship marketing research agenda”. Ellegaard et al. (2014) mention that “companies find it 
severely challenging to manage value appropriation processes, and their tight interconnection 
to value creation”. They also find that value appropriation is under-researched and has a small 
number of contributions based on their literature analysis   
 
With this research we want to add additional insights regarding the relevance of relationship 
factors on the concept of relationship value appropriation in business relationships. 
1.2 Problem definition 
1.2.1 Research Goal  
Relationships can generate value, based on the sacrifices suffered and benefits gained, during 
value creation activities. Following after value creation is the process of value appropriation in 
which partners need to discuss, negotiate, claim, bargain or even use power to agree on the 
value shares or in other words “how to share the value pie”. It is expected that relationship 
factors have influence on value appropriation activities and it is also expected that there is a 
relative importance of these relationship factors on value appropriation.  
 
The main goal is to investigate what the relative importance of relationship factors is on value 
appropriation within the scope of collaborative business relationships. 
 
The theoretical research will focus on the “what” aspects. Via a literature study the theoretical 
information will be collected to build the theoretical foundation of the research. It will focus on 
the main aspects of research question; 
- what are collaborative business relationships? 
- what is relationship value? 
- what is value appropriation?  
- what relationship factors are influencing relationship value appropriation? 
 
The empirical research will focus on the “how” including; 
- how to collect contextual information regarding the relationship in scope 
- how to determine that the relationship factors found in theory are indeed relevant for 
value appropriation  
- how can relative importance of relationship factor be determined 
- how to group and analyze the collected data e.g. using available statistical methods 
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The empirical research is executed within Philips Digital Pathology Solutions and will cover 
collaborative business relationships that Philips has with its partners. Philips Digital Pathology 
Solutions is a healthcare business within Philips HealthTech that develops and markets 
solutions which allow Pathology laboratories to transform their workflow using digital scanners 
and networked Image Management systems.  
1.2.2 Research question 
The main research question is: 
What is the relative importance of relationship factors on relationship value appropriation 
 within collaborative business relationships? 
 
Relative importance is indicating that the outcome will include a list of relationship factors 
ordered based on the factors relevance on relationship value appropriation. No sub-questions 
are defined as the main research question is already sufficiently specific to allow 
operationalization. 
1.3 Report structure 
This report has started with this introduction followed by the literature study in chapter 2. 
Chapter 3 will document the research approach and explain the rationale behind it. The 
research results will be in chapter 4 followed by the conclusions and recommendations in 
chapter 5. After reflection in chapter 6 the final chapter 7 holds the literature references. 
Additional background information is in the appendices. 
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2 Literature study on relationship factors relevant for value 
appropriation within collaborative business relationships 
2.1 Literature study approach 
The literature study has followed a stepwise approach to identify and structure relevant 
literature. In the below figure you will already get a preview of the literature results per step. 
 
Management sciences
Relationships & -management
Relationship development stages
Relationship Value Appropriation
Scientific anchor
Area of focus Collaborative business relationships (Vargo & Lush, 2004) 
Focus is on “Creating relationship value” (Wilson, 1995)
Scope of research on process of relationship value appropriation (Jap, 
2000;Wagner et al., 2010). 
A
B
C
F
Relationship factors impacting 
value appropriation: Trust, 
Commitment, Cooperation, 
Power / inter-dependence, 
Socials bonds 
Relationship factors from Wilson (1995);
- Trust: Morgan and Hunt (1994)
- Commitment: Morgan and Hunt (1994)
- Cooperation: Smith (1998)
- Power / inter-dependence (Liu et al., 2010; Caniëls & Gelderman, 2007)
- Socials bonds: Smith (1998)
G
Relationship value
Scope of research on the concept of relationship value (Baxter and 
Matear,2004; Lapierre, 2000; Ulaga and Eggert, 2006)
E
Relationship factors Relationship factors according to Wilson (1995)D
 
Figure 1 Literature study stepwise approach  
 
This study is anchored in the field of management sciences with an additional focus by the 
Open University on the theme called “Success factors for the processes and performance of 
collaborative relationships”. The next step is to identify relevant literature on collaborative 
relationships within the vast amount of publications on relationships and relationship 
management. Relationships develop through several stages and we need to identify literature 
to help understand in which stage value appropriation activities take place. An understanding of 
relationship factors is needed as we expect that these relationship factors have influence on 
value appropriation. Relationship value is important to understand as we expect that 
relationship value influences value appropriation. Now that we have literature on relationship 
stages, relationship factors and relationship value we need literature on value appropriation. 
Next is to find literature to help us understand what relationship factors are relevant for value 
appropriation in collaborative business relationships.  
2.2 Bibliographic sources and queries 
The Digital library main page of the Open University was the starting point for many searches. 
This library contains the following main sources that were used; 
- Google Scholar, meta index 
- EBSCO host, meta index 
- Elsevier, publishers website 
- Others publishers websites, for individual publications 
- Google, search publicly available scientific articles or references. 
 
Google Scholar and EBSCO host are meta-indexes that include databases with publications of 
most publishers. Searching these meta-engines gives a high probability to find relevant 
publications, typically based on the number of citations. Articles found to be relevant are 
downloaded and indexed into Endnote manager for future use. Articles provide references to 
other articles that were then searched via the available sources and added to Endnote.  
As recent articles typically have a small amount of citations these could not show up on search 
queries as relevant. Citation databases (like Google scholar or EBSCO host) are continuously 
updated and this also allows recently published articles to be found which could potentially be 
valuable. To find recent articles also the sort function of the search engines was used to toggle 
between “most relevant” or “by year” allowing also recent work to be investigated for inclusion 
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in the Endnote Reference database. From the publishers website the bibliographic data 
(Author(s), Title, abstract etc.) was exported and imported into Endnote together with the Full 
text PDF. Endnote indexes the PDF for keywords. In Endnote manager a structure was created 
with groups. Endnote Smartgroups were used to group publications based on a keyword 
queries e.g. when keyword “value” is used in Title, abstract or in some cases “Full PDF”. 
Manual groups were used to group all articles used for the individual milestone reports. These 
structures help to find and keep track of used and most relevant articles.  
Using Endnotes internal search engine queries on the bibliographic database were executed 
many times to search for relevant publications providing a solid basis for the next research 
phases. Individual keywords or combinations of keywords used for querying are listed in Table 
2. In special cases additional searches were done using:  
- Author name, to find related work from that author 
- Sentences from documents, to find related work in the same context 
2.3 Contents of bibliographic reference database 
The bibliographic databased managed via Endnote contains 461 articles collected and added 
during all stages of the research but most of them during the literature study phase. These 
articles can be categorized in time periods, keywords and in Journal titles. 
 
Table 1 Articles and year of publication  
Article publication % of articles Number of 
articles 
before 1990  2% 8 
1990 to 2000 21% 95 
2000 to 2009 55% 254 
2010 and later 23% 104 
Total 100% 461 
 
The table shows that there is a good mix of earlier and recent articles available for the literature 
study.  
 
Table 2 Keywords used 
Keyword  Number 
of articles 
Remarks, refers to 
Relation 295  
Marketing 155 Marketing management 
Trust 147  
Value 105  
Service or SDL 79 Service Defined Logic 
Commitment 58  
Networks 56 Form of relationships 
Power 38  
Value appropriation  25  
Resource 17 Resource Based View 
Cooperation  11  
Inter-dependence 9  
AHP or CFA 5 For data analysis 
Social bonds 2  
 
The keyword relation and trust are very commonly used in the literature in the Endnote 
database. The high number of articles with keyword marketing is caused by many articles 
collected in the first phase of the literature study on the topic of marketing management which 
was the precursor for relationship management. 
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Table 3 Articles and publication  
Published in # % 
Industrial Marketing Management 65 14% 
Journal of Business Research 26 6% 
Journal of Marketing 23 5% 
Strategic Management Journal 18 4% 
Academy of Management Review 14 3% 
European Journal of Marketing 11 2% 
Journal of Business & Industrial Marketing 11 2% 
Journal of the Academy of Marketing Science 10 2% 
Marketing Theory 10 2% 
Others <2% including 9 books 261 58% 
Total 461  
 
This table shows that 58% of the articles are from publication sources that have nine or less 
articles in the Endnote database. This indicates how diversified the literature sources are. 
2.3.1 Literature results structuring 
To structure literature results the relationship factors identified in step G of figure 1 are 
documented using a coding scheme which allows re-use for operationalization in the next 
research phase. See Appendix A for an example of the details on the factor Trust. Throughout 
the literature study diagrams were created to visually structure the literature results. See 
Appendix B for some examples. While reading the available literature the research question 
was updated and improved in several iterations based on new knowledge gained. These 
iterations were needed to define the final research question that is sufficiently specific to allow 
operationalization in the empirical research phase. 
2.4 Literature study results  
2.4.1 Management sciences 
The faculty Management Sciences of the Open University has grouped her agenda in themes. 
Theme B “Success factors for the processes and performance in collaborative relationships” is 
selected and this theme gives the initial high level scientific focus for this research. Reference 
articles were provided to provide an initial introduction to the theme. Within this theme and 
under guidance of the mentor a suitable problem definition and research question is defined.  
 
The main research question (paragraph 1.2) can be split up in parts that guide the literature 
study; 
1) Collaborative business relationships  
2) Relationship value 
3) Value appropriation  
4) Relationship factors 
2.4.2 Collaborative business relationships  
The main goal for early marketing (1900-1960) was to create transactions, discrete events, that 
result in (financial) value for the firm with little focus on relationships (Dwyer, Schurr & Oh, 
1987). There was little focus on forming or maintaining relationships e.g. for repeat buying of 
goods. Around 1960 marketing management was introduced via the concept of the marketing 
mix. The 4P’s of marketing (product, price, place and promotion) originating from North-
American marketing leaders dominated decades of marketing literature. Within the marketing 
mix the focus is on production and distribution of packaged goods and a customer is a passive 
resource to which goods are sold to. There is little to none direct communication between 
customer and seller and a seller uses advertising to reach out to potential buyers. Grönroos 
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(1994) calls the four P’s the strait-jacket of marketing as it has forced narrow mindedness on 
marketing management and the customer. Many important marketing related aspects, like 
customer orientation and interaction, are not included. Starting in the 1980’s and still continuing 
today is the Marketing as a social and economic process. Walter et al. (2002, p. 8) observed a 
shift in marketing practice and theory from transaction-oriented to relationship-oriented 
marketing research. Primary resources are now operant resources like knowledge and skills 
and not more operand (passive) resources like products and goods. The term relationship 
marketing entered literature in the late 80’s.  
 
To Market
(Matter in Motion)
Market To
(Management of 
Customers & Markets)
Market With
(Collaborate with 
Customers & Partners 
to Create & Sustain 
Value)
Through 1950's 1960-2005 2005+  
Figure 2 Evolution of Marketing thought (Vargo & Lush, 2004) 
 
The modern view (Vargo & Lusch, 2004) is that goods are distribution methods for services 
which co-creates value for both relationship partners. Focus is now to Market with the 
relationship partner and the main competitive advantage is based on knowledge. Service-
Dominant Logic (SDL) describes the paradigm shift from goods-dominant to service-dominant 
logic (Vargo & Lusch, 2004). This shift drives the collaborative nature of business relationships. 
Collaborative relationships are focused on value co-creation between relationship partners and 
competitive advantage is based on the knowledge & skills a relationship partner can bring to 
the relationship. 
2.4.3 Relationship development stages 
Dwyer, Schurr & Oh (1987) found that a relationship has five distinct stages (awareness, 
exploration, expansion, commitment and dissolution). A hybrid organization forms via four 
stages according to Wilson & Jantrania (1994) these are purpose, boundary definition, value 
creation and hybrid stability. Surprisingly they do not mention a stage for termination. Reinartz, 
Krafft and Hoyer (2004) identified three stages for CRM; initiation, maintenance and 
termination. There seems no consensus on the life cycle of relationships but in general terms 
there is a start phase, activity phase and termination phase.  
Relationships can be asymmetrical. This observation from Wilson (1995) indicates that the 
value of a relationship can be higher for one partner than the other partner. For a relationship to 
survive, he states that both partners need to get some sort of benefit from the relationship. A 
symmetrical relationship has more chance for survival. Morgan & Hunt (1994) found four 
categories of relational exchanges related to relationship marketing. There are supplier 
partnerships (goods/services suppliers), lateral partnerships (competitors, non-profit 
organizations & government), buyer partnerships (end/intermediate customers) and internal 
partnerships (business units, employees & functional departments).  
The promise concept is explained by Grönroos (1994, p. 327) as an important aspect of 
marketing and for building relationships. Promises are exchanged between partners which 
emphasizes that it is important for a partner to keep its promises to retain a positive 
relationship. Trust plays a major factor when it comes to promises. 
 
Customer-supplier relationships; 
- Have several phases from start, activity related and termination 
- Can be identified in different relational exchange categories  
- have symmetrical or asymmetrical distributed benefits/sacrifices   
- Are based on the exchange of promises requiring trust between partners 
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For this study we use the relationship development stages of Wilson (1995) as theoretical basis 
for relationship stages. Wilson shows thirteen relationship factors (Figure 3) in active or passive 
state during the five stages of relationship development. As relationships evolve through their 
stages factors become active or dormant according to Wilson (1995).  
 
 
Figure 3 Stages and variables in Relationship Development (Wilson 1995, p. 340) 
 
Wilson describes that each relationship stage has factors that influence that stage and the 
progression to the next stage. He describes that factors like trust or social bonds can block or 
allow the development of a relationship or create friction which can lead to an early termination 
of the relationship. If there is no trust or a mutual goal it will be difficult to develop that 
relationship. If there is no commitment to continue the relationship then the relationship will not 
produce the expected benefits and can best be terminated. If relationship factors are ignored it 
may well be that a relationship will remain to exist which will result in a lose-lose or lose-win 
situation. Factors can also lead to termination of a relationship, an aspect of relationships often 
overlooked by scholars according to Wilson. Relationships are dynamic and influenced by 
many factors during the relationship life cycle. This implies that relationship actors should 
carefully observe and manage relationship factors for a relationship to produce value. 
 
Wilson based his relationship process model on earlier work of Dwyer, Shurr & Oh (1987) and 
the hybrid relationship concept of Borys & Jemison (1989). This research will focus on the 
relationship stage “Creating Relationship value” as that stage covers relationship value 
appropriation. In “Creating Relationship value” Wilson addresses value sharing as a major 
issue due to two aspects. Value comes in many forms (technology, market access and 
information) and value is created in many ways. Looking at Figure 3 and following Wilson’s 
view would make it easy to select the factors relevant for the stage “Creating Relationship 
value”. However between 1995 and present time there is a paradigm change in marketing 
approach influencing how relationships are formed and managed. In 1995 the dominant 
marketing approach was the Market to whereas in the modern time the approach is to Market 
with. Value is now embedded in services provides by goods sold and the main currency is 
knowledge. Wilson also focused on value creation and mentioned value sharing which is 
related to creating and sharing value by the exchange of goods and sharing that value between 
partners. But value sharing is not value appropriation. How does all of this relate to relationship 
factors we need to identify as relevant for value appropriation? It complicates finding the 
relevant relationship factors influencing value appropriation in collaborative business 
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relationships. It requires more recent literature sources referencing relationship factors in 
context of value appropriation as detailed in paragraph 2.4.8. 
 
In the next paragraphs the relationship factors definitions are provided. 
2.4.4 Relationship factors  
Using Wilson (1995) we identified the common relationship factors in generic business 
relationships and its definitions (Table 4). In some cases Wilson did not provide a definition for 
a relationship factor and for these factors we found an alternative recognized source.  
 
Table 4 Relationship factors and definitions 
Relationship factor Definition  
Reputation  
 
A relatively stable, issue specific aggregate perceptual 
representation of a company’ s past actions and future 
prospects compared against some standard (Walker, 2010) 
Performance/satisfaction The degree to which the business transaction meets the 
business performance expectations of the partner (Wilson, 
1995). 
Trust  A belief that one relationship partner will act in the best interests 
of the other partner (Wilson, 1995) 
Socials bonds  
 
The degree of mutual personal friendship and liking shared by 
the buyer and seller (Wilson, 1995) 
Comparative level of Alternative  The quality of outcome that is available from the other better 
alternative exchange relationship (Han, 1998). 
Mutual goals  
 
The degree to which partners share goals that can only be 
accomplished through joint action and the maintenance of the 
relationship (Wilson, 1995). 
Power / Inter-dependence  Power: one party’s ability to control, or affect, another party’s 
activities (Mysen et al., 2012) 
Inter-dependence: a firm's need to maintain a relationship with 
the partner to achieve its goals (Kumar et al., 1995) 
Shared technology  The degree to which one partner values the technology 
contributed by the other partner to the relationship (Wilson, 
1995). 
Non-retrievable investments  
 
The relationship specific commitment of resources which a 
partner invests in the relationship (Wilson, 1995). 
Adaptations  When one party in a relationship alters its processes or the item 
exchanged to accommodate the other party (Wilson, 1995). 
Structural bonds  
 
The vector of forces that creates impediments to the termination 
of the relationship (Wilson, 1995). 
Cooperation Similar or complementary coordinated actions taken by firms in 
interdependent relationships to achieve mutual outcomes or 
singular outcomes with expected reciprocation over time 
(Wilson, 1995).  
Commitment The desire to continue the relationship and to work to ensure its 
continuance (Wilson, 1995). 
 
Wilson’s article is covering general business relationships and whereas this research is focused 
on value appropriation in collaborative business relationships. The relationship factors relevant 
for value appropriation are discussed in paragraph 2.4.8. 
2.4.5 Relationship value 
The traditional marketing view explained by Vargo & Lusch (1994) was that value (utility based) 
was embedded in a product. Company activities, including marketing, were focused on creating 
value by developing, manufacturing and selling goods to customers. This is the concept of 
value in exchange. The value outcome is based on the companies’ benefits and sacrifices. 
Starting from the 1990’s there is a shift from value in exchange to a service oriented market. 
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Service marketing and service-defined logic is addressing the concept of value creation 
differently. Vargo & Lusch (2004) and Grönroos (2006) explain that there is always a value 
proposition and value is co-created by the manufacturer, acting as services provider, and the 
consumer of the service. The value proposition is a product that is embedded with a service 
and that consumers use embedded services to create value. Grönroos (2006) argues that 
value creation is only possible when a good or service is consumed and an unsold good has no 
value and a service provider without customers cannot produce anything. For example; a car 
has value (mobility) when the car is used and secondly the benefits (ability to go places) 
outweigh the sacrifices (paying for fuel, taxes etc.).  
 
Why care about relationship value? Both customer and supplier care to maximize the benefits 
of a relationship while controlling and reducing the sacrifices associated. The maximization of 
customer value is seen as the ultimate goal for firms, along with shareholder value (Gummerus, 
2013, quoting Bolton et al., 2007) 
 
Companies strive towards profits by providing goods or services to a market. By forming 
partner relationships they can achieve higher profits or a better position in the market allowing 
the generation of more revenues. For a sustainable relationship both partners need to gain 
from the relationship and by doing so create a win-win situation. The relationship can provide 
many advantages; 
- Sell more goods or services (Walter et al., 2002, p 366). 
- Reduce operational costs (Wilson, 1995) 
- Gain more knowledge (Baxter & Matear, 2004; Walter, Ritter & Gemunden, 2001) 
- Improve the market position (Walter, Ritter & Gemunden, 2001, p. 368) 
- Retain important employees (Gummesson, 2002, p. 46)  
 
Most focus in literature is on positive relationship outcomes. Without a focus on relationship 
value any relationship can result in a negative ratio between benefits and sacrifices. Losing 
revenues or spending time on a relationship that does not produce return benefits should be 
avoided (Gummerus, 2013). 
Value is explained by Walter et al. (2002, p. 17) as “the trade-off between benefits and 
sacrifices” and they call it “the cornerstone for business market management”. They see 
customer relationship value as “the perceived trade-off between multiple benefits and sacrifices 
gained through a customer relationship by key decision makers in the supplier’s organization”.  
This is the commonly accepted definition within the researched literature. Critical point here is 
that it is perceived value which indicates that it is an individual’s viewpoint of value. A more 
generic definition of Relationship Value is “the perceived trade-off between multiple benefits 
and sacrifices gained through a relationship by the relationship partners”. 
2.4.6 Determining Relationship value 
According to Wilson (1995) value can come in many (physical) forms, technology, market 
access and information and value can be created in many ways. Wilson & Jantrania (1994) 
document four categories of relationship value which are; financial accounting value, economic 
value, marketing value and purchasing/materials management value. 
 
Baxter and Matear (2004) have identified that relationship value has tangible and intangible 
assets based on earlier work (Morgan and Hunt, 1999; Roos et al, 1997). Tangible assets 
according to Morgan & Hunt (1999) are financial (e.g. earnings by selling products) or physical 
(manufacturing equipment used to produce goods). Intangible assets are divided into two 
categories and several subcategories (Baxter & Matear, 2004). See Table 5. 
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Table 5 Categories of Intangible Relationship resources (Baxter & Matear, 2004) 
Resource based view Intellectual capital 
 Human capital Structural capital 
Human resources Competence  
 Attitude  
 Intellectual agility  
Organizational  Organization 
Legal   
Relational  Relationships 
Informational  Renewal & development 
 
Baxter & Matear (2004) hypothesize that intangible relationship value impacts future, not 
immediate, financial performance. They also indicate that there are many other factors 
influencing future performance like the external environment, past relationship performance, 
trust, commitment and satisfaction. Baxter & Matear (2004) assess that tangible aspects of 
value can relatively easily be measured by extrapolating revenues and costs into the future. 
However intangible aspects of value are difficult to measure as the value can materialize at a 
certain time in the future and this future value is influenced by many factors, as indicated by 
them. This complexity is recognized by Wilson (1995, p. 342). 
 
Lapierre (2000) was able to create two research models which in turn identified thirteen value-
based drivers categorized in service, product or relationship. She concluded that service, 
product or relationship determine the sacrifices and benefits from a customer point of view. 
 
Ulaga & Eggert (2006) defined drivers for relationship value from a buyer point of view (see 
Table 6) in their research to Key Supplier Relationships. 
 
Table 6 Value Drivers in Key Supplier Relationships (Ulaga & Eggert, 2006) 
Sources of Value Creation Benefits Costs 
Core offering Product quality Direct 
 Delivery performance  
Sourcing process Service support Acquisition 
 Personal interaction  
Customer operations Supplier know how Operation 
 Time to market  
 
Customers are becoming a key source of competitive advantage because, in addition to 
revenues, suppliers can gain product ideas, technologies, and/or market access, etc. from their 
customers (Walter et al., 2002, p. 366). They find that supplier-value perception is influenced by 
both direct- and indirect relationship functions. Direct functions are profit, volume, safeguard 
and indirect functions are innovation, market, scout and access. This is in line with the general 
view in the literature. 
 
Based on the literature research the determination of relationship value is not straightforward 
and there are many different viewpoints on relationship value. There seems to be consensus 
on tangible (direct) and intangible (indirect) aspects. Measuring or determining relationship 
value is complicated by time related aspects as value can materialize immediately or in the 
future. The complexities related to value perceptions are fueling the importance of relationship 
factors influencing value appropriation.  
2.4.7 Value appropriation 
Value creation and value appropriation activities are part of the relationship stage “Creating 
Relationship value” (Wilson, 1995). Gummerus (2013) refers to value creation processes 
considering the parties, activities, and resources involved in value creation, whereas value 
outcomes explains the value outcomes which customers perceive. She finds that the there is 
no consensus regarding the concept of customer value to date in the marketing literature. It is 
her opinion that “given the importance of the value concept, it is somewhat surprising that 
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decades of research have not resulted in a common ground for value researchers”. There need 
to be value creation activities and value outcomes before value appropriation can happen as 
indicated by Martelo-Landroguez et al. (2015). Value appropriation is the third step of their  
value model. See below Figure 4. 
 
perceived 
value
value creation
value 
appropriation
 
Figure 4 Value model (Martelo-Landroguez et al., 2015) 
 
Relationship value appropriation is the process of communicating, claiming, bargaining or 
negotiating value (Jap, 2000; Wagner et al., 2010). The goal of value appropriation is to discuss 
relationship value claims and/or relationship value sharing which is based on perceived 
(intangible or tangible) benefits and sacrifices. Who will get what benefits? Who will 
do/invest/provide what sacrifices to the relationship?  
 
During value appropriation people interact with each other with an anticipation to get agreement 
on the appropriation of value. This is according to the interaction process (Ford et al., 2010) 
developed by the Industrial Marketing and Purchasing (IMP) group as visualized in Figure 5. 
 
Person 
A
Person 
B
Interaction process
 
Figure 5 Interaction process between two persons 
 
Unlike a temporary unidirectional exchange of information the interaction process for value 
appropriation is complex and is content rich. Ford et al. (2010) describe that it is a process 
between actors that changes over time, indicated by the spiral, but is not controlled by any of 
the actors. The arrows to A and B indicate A and B’s interpretation and assessment of what 
happened. The arrows to the spiral represent the approach each actor has. The approaches 
can take many forms according to Ford et al. e.g. a stance during negotiation, directed at one 
actor or even be uncontrolled. It is within this context of a complex interaction that relationship 
factor play an important role. Ford et al. also mention that actors can be transformed due to the 
interaction. This would indicate that also relationship factors would change during the 
interaction. During value appropriation the relationship factors are expected to influence the 
actions and behaviors or the relationship partners as indicated in Figure 6.  
 
 
Figure 6 Context of value appropriation in a business meeting 
 
During the interaction each individual person will have his thoughts about relationship factors 
like e.g. trust or commitment, and perhaps are (silently) contemplating the use of power or 
dependence to achieve the desired outcome. These individuals are part of a business group 
and they work for a company. Relationship factors are active or dormant as we learned from 
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Wilson but they are also on different levels of influence with regards to value appropriation. 
The relationship factors of Wilson can be grouped into; 
- first order; relationship factors relevant on inter-personal level 
- second order; relationship factors relevant on inter-group or inter-company level 
This grouping of relationship factor is according to the model of Turnbull and Valla (1984) of the 
IMP Group and used in the IMP Group’s interaction approach which the IMP group has 
developed over time.  
 
 
Figure 7 The nature and scope of supplier-customer interaction (Turnbull & Valla, 1984) 
 
The inter-personal relationship factors are most influential on value appropriation as these 
factors are directly between actors within the interaction process. The second order relationship 
factors are relevant on the wider context in which value appropriation takes place (inter-group 
level, inter-company level) with indirect influence on value appropriation. This is shown in 
Figure 8. 
Person 
A
Company 
A
Company 
B
Person 
B
Group 
B
Group 
A
relationship factors on inter-
personal level
relationship factors on inter-group 
or inter-company level
Value appropriation process
 
Figure 8 Conceptual model with inter-personal or inter-group/company level relationships 
 
For example, in anticipation of the results in the next paragraph, on the inter-group or inter-
company level the factors Comparable Level of Alternative (CLalt) or structural bonds are to be 
positioned as they have a place within the second order broader relational scope.  
 
In the next paragraph we intend to identify the relationship factors influencing value 
appropriation and which are factors on inter-personal level. 
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2.4.8 Relationship factors influencing value appropriation  
We want to discuss a theoretical basis for the selection of relationship factors relevant for 
value appropriation. The criteria for these are twofold. A relationship factor must be in value 
appropriation literature and a relationship factor must be on inter-personal level.  
 
Trust and commitment are relevant for value appropriation according to Wagner & Lindemann 
(2008), Jap (2000), Ulaga & Eggert (2006). Palmatier (2008) sees trust and commitment as 
part of the higher order concept Relationship Quality found to be an antecedent for value 
appropriation. Dwyer, Schurr & Oh (1987, p. 19) find that commitment is an “implicit or explicit 
pledge of relational continuity between exchange partners. Commitment is regarded as the 
most common construct in relationship management studies. For Wilson (1995) commitment 
shows the desire to continue the relationship and to work to ensure its continuance. 
Commitment also shows the potential of future value or benefits for a relationship. 
Morgan & Hunt (1994) pose that trust and commitment are key relationship factors because 
they 1) work to preserve relationship investments, 2) resist attractive short term alternatives 
and 3) be conservative with high risk actions as the partner may not act upon it. They state that 
‘trust and commitment lead directly to cooperative behaviors that are conducive to relationship 
marketing success”.  
 
Wilson (1995) defines social bonds as the degree of mutual personal friendship and liking 
shared by the buyer and seller and based on this definition we can place this factor is on inter-
personal level. This finding is confirmed by Pinnington & Scanlon (2009) who place social 
power as relevant in context of value appropriation. 
 
Power and interdependence are well defined relationship factors and throughout the literature 
are considered to have substantial influence on value appropriation outcomes. We see many 
occurrences within literature describing the use of power and interdependence on inter-
personal level. Power is relevant for value appropriation according to Brown et al. (1995), 
Geyskens et al. (1996), Benton & Maloni, (2005), Ireland & Webb (2007) and Ellegaard et al., 
(2014). Inter-dependence is relevant for value appropriation according to Bradbury & Karney 
(2014) and Baldwin (1978; 1980) 
 
Cooperation is relevant for value appropriation according to Wagner & Lindemann (2008) and 
Dyer & Singh (1998). Cooperation is mentioned by Balliet & Van Lange (2013) as; “the relation 
between trust and cooperation was stronger during individual, compared to intergroup, 
interactions but did not vary as a function of the situation being either a one-shot or repeated 
interaction”. Also Morgan & Hunt (1994) emphasize the relevance of cooperation on inter-
personal level.  
 
Based on the above mentioned literature study results we are able to identify five relationship 
factors as relevant for value appropriation and we were able to place the factors into the three 
inter-personal level in which value appropriation takes place. These relationship factors are; 
Trust, Commitment, Socials bonds, Power / Inter-dependence and Cooperation. 
 
The eight other relationship factors of Wilson (1995) are found to be part of the inter-group of 
inter-company level according to Table 7. 
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Table 7 Relationship factors in inter-group or inter-company level  
Relationship factor / level Relevant on relationship value appropriation on inter-group 
or inter-company level 
Reputation  
(inter-company) 
Is a factor preceding the actual process of value appropriation. 
Based on reputation a relationship partner can determine a 
strategy for the actual value appropriation. Relevant on inter-
company level as reputation is reviewed on company level e.g. 
Company A is easy to deal with. 
Comparative level of Alternative  
(inter-company) 
Concerns the valuation of alternative relationships and not the 
value appropriation. Relevant on inter-company level as 
Comparable level of Alternative is reviewed on company level 
e.g. Company A services compared to Company B’s.  
Mutual goals  
(inter-group) 
Is a factor related to earlier stages of the relationship. This 
precedes the actual value appropriation. Relevant on inter-group 
level as mutual goals are on group level e.g. intention to improve 
patient health. 
Shared technology  
(inter-group) 
Used to determine the size of the share of the value created by 
the relationship, originating from sacrifices. The size of the share 
is an input for the value appropriation but not relevant on inter-
personal level during value appropriation. Relevant on inter-
group level as shared-technologies are on group level e.g. using 
each other’s knowledge. 
Non-retrievable investments  
(inter-group) 
Used to determine the size of the share of the value created by 
the relationship, originating from sacrifices. The size of the share 
is an input for the value appropriation and not relevant on inter-
personal level during value appropriation. Relevant on inter-
group level as non-retrievable investments are made on group 
level e.g. investments in facilities. 
Adaptations  
(inter-group) 
Used to determine the size of the share of the value created by 
the relationship, originating from sacrifices. The size of the share 
is an input for the value appropriation but not relevant on inter-
personal level during value appropriation. Relevant on inter-
group level as adaptations are implemented on group level e.g. 
in the groups supply chain process. 
Structural bonds  
(inter-company) 
Reasons to stay in the relationship like a contract, less relevant 
for the process of value appropriation. Relevant on inter-
company level as the structural bonds even survive 
personal/group level e.g. when people/groups change.  
Performance/satisfaction  
 
(inter-group) 
 
Is describing the outcome or result of a relationship value 
appropriation and not the process. Relevant on inter-group level 
as the performance/satisfaction of the relationship is defined on 
group-level. 
 
The updated model in Figure 9 shows the relationship factors mapping into inter-personal or 
inter-group / inter-company level. 
Person 
A
Trust
Commitment
Socials bonds
Cooperation
Power / Inter-dependence
Reputation
Performance/satisfaction
Comparative level of Alternative
Mutual goals
Shared 
technology
Non-retrievable 
investments
Adaptations
Structural bonds
Company 
A
Company 
B
Person 
B
Group 
B
Group 
A
inter-personal level
inter-group / inter-company level  
Figure 9 Relationship factors on inter-personal or inter-group / inter-company level 
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So what about Wilson’s model in Figure 3 and the relationship factors mentioned in the stage 
Creating Relationship Value? An analysis will show, supported by Figure 10, that value 
appropriation can be mapped to earlier stages of the relationship development model. 
Value appropriation
On inter-personal level 
+
-
-
+
+
-
-
-
-
-
-
+
+
 
Figure 10 Wilson’s relationship stages adapted to value appropriation.  
 
Trust, Social Bonds and Power/Inter-dependence are according to Wilson’s model in the stages 
Partner Selection and Defining Purpose. This would indicate that value appropriation would 
occur much earlier in a relationship as described by Wilson. Cooperation and Commitment are 
in Creating Relationship Value and are in line with Wilson’s model. The explanation for this is 
found in the collaborative nature of doing business as defined in paragraph 2.4.2 and explained 
by Ellegaard et al. (2014, p. 195). Value appropriation must start early in the relationship to 
ensure that (service related) knowledge is shared based on contractually agreed terms (an 
outcome of value appropriation) to protects its value. Value appropriation continues throughout 
the relationship and can be finalized after value creation activities are finished as at that point a 
better assessment of relationship value (sacrifices / benefits) is possible.      
2.4.9 Conceptual model resulting from literature study 
The inter-personal relationship factors of Figure 9 are input for the conceptual research model 
in below Figure 11. 
Relationship 
value 
appropriation
Cooperation
Trust
Social bonds
Commitment
Power / Inter-dependence
 
Figure 11 Conceptual research model 
 
The relative importance of these five relationship factors on relationship value appropriation 
within collaborative business relationships will be researched. A more detailed and annotated 
conceptual model with explanations is available in Appendix C.  
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3 Research approach 
3.1 Overview  
Figure 12 provides an overview of the research approach which will be further explained in the 
next paragraphs. 
 
Initial Research 
definition
1st Literature 
study thematic
Final Research 
definition
2nd Literature study 
Relationship value
value appropriation 
relationship factors
Operationalization
Population
Interview structure
Open questions
Question list
Pairwise comparison
Data collection during
interviews
Step 1 
Initiation
Step 2 & 3 theoretical
Step 4 
research approach
Step 5 Empirical 
research
Step 6
Data analysis
using reliability 
analysis and AHP
triangulation
Research results
Conclusions &
recommendations
1 2 3
Case study design 
with semi-structured 
interviews
4 5
Report
6 Step 7
Presentation
& Defense
7
 
Figure 12 Research approach  
 
The research has the following steps as shown in Figure 12; 
1. Initial problem definition and will include a plan of approach for the next research 
phases but more detailed prepare for the literature study in the next step 
2. The literature study will focus on answering the initial problem definition and 
documenting this in the report 
3. Definition of the Research problem describes the final research problem allowing 
operationalization in the next step 
4. Empirical Research Definition describes how the research question can be answered. It 
includes the rationale explaining which methods and techniques will be used and why 
these are relevant for answering the empirical research questions 
5. Execution of the chosen empirical research approach by; collecting data, analyzing the 
collected data, drawing conclusions, evaluation of the results with the research 
questions and recommendations for future research 
6. The research report will document the research definition, approach, results, 
conclusions and recommendations combining the results of the earlier phases 
7. The research will be presented to the exam committee. The exam committee will 
challenge the research and ask the researcher to defend his research 
 
According to Saunders et al. (2009) there are several research strategies and designs possible. 
In the next paragraphs we will explain the choices that are made. 
3.2 Type of research 
The descriptive - explanatory research design as described by (Saunders et al., 2009) will best 
fit this study. The goal of descriptive research is “to portray an accurate profile of persons, 
events or situations” (Saunders et al., 2009). The descriptive part in this research will describe 
the relationships and value appropriation activities via a series of open questions. The open 
questions (see paragraph 3.7.1) will provide a clear picture of the phenomena on which to 
collect data. This phenomenon is the collaborative business relationship in which value 
appropriation activities take place. 
Explanatory research is “focused on studying a situation or a problem in order to explain the 
relationships between variables” (Saunders et al., 2009). The explanatory part in this research 
will allow data collection about the relationship factors and their relevance on value 
appropriation. Two methods (question list, pairwise comparison) will be used according to 
paragraph 3.7. These data collection methods will allow reliability and consistency analysis 
according to paragraph 3.8.  
 
Exploratory research (what is happening?) would be useful to find the cause of a problem but 
will not allow us to answer the main research question. 
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3.3 Research strategy  
To define the research strategy there are three major decisions according to Verschuren & 
Doorewaard (2010). These are; 
- Breadth versus depth 
- Qualitative versus quantitative research 
- Empirical versus desk research 
To answer the research question we will research real life value appropriation activities in 
collaborative business relationships. We need a deep understanding of the research objects 
context to determine if value appropriation activities occurred. By collecting qualitative data 
from a small number of respondents the respondents perceived relationship factors can be 
analyzed. This is a fit with a case study strategy. Based on Saunders et al. (2009) and Cohen 
et al. (2007) the case study is selected as research strategy because 1) It allows to study a 
phenomenon in its real life context, 2) it fits to questions of How? What? Why? and 3) it is 
practically possible to execute a case study within the given time period. Other characteristics 
of the case study strategy are below and match with the intended research approach; 
- very suitable for semi-structured interviews with standardized lists  
- small sample size but with labor intensive aspects (interview transcription, processing 
question lists) 
- deeper understanding of the context in which the research will take place 
- qualitative research questions in a narrow context of Philips and a number of partner 
companies 
- interviews are on location allowing for an public registration of the data collection 
 
The survey approach has potentially higher value (generalization, more data collected, and 
statistical analysis covering more data points) but has risks that cannot be mitigated. The rich 
contextual understanding cannot be achieved using the survey strategy. If the context 
(collaborative business relationship) is not understood or if the respondents do not properly 
focus on value appropriation the collected data is unrelated or has no value. With the case 
study approach the context of the relationship and the focus on value appropriation can be 
validated during the interview. This can be implemented during the interview introduction and 
during the interview explanations can be given by the interviewer is the respondent has 
questions. For these reasons the case study approach is selected. Other research strategies 
are not suitable to answer the research question and are therefore not further investigated.  
 
Primary data is collected using semi-structured interviews. The interviews are based on non-
standardized question lists as the questions can be adjusted based on the context of the 
interview. Also interviews will add depth which will enrich the understanding of the relationship 
context. According to Saunders et al. (2009) this is typical for a case study strategy.  
3.4 How to answer the research question? 
The approach should allow answering of the research question. Based on the literature study 
results in paragraph 2.4 there are five relationship factors relevant for value appropriation. As 
the main research question is asking for “relevance” the outcome can be; 
- a ranking (1 to 5) of the five relationship factors based on the weighted (%) influence on 
value appropriation 
- a positive or negative relevance per factor  
The positive/negative relevance result is less interesting for the researcher as the ranking of 
factors and weights in percentages provides more value and is more challenging. 
 
The ranking based on weights is possible to realize using a case study with semi-structured 
interviews with non-standardized question lists as will be shown in paragraph 3.8. 
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3.5 Required data and data sources 
3.5.1 Gaining access 
Based on Saunders et al. (2009) the following approach will be taken to gain access to the 
research data; 
- As an internal researcher the researcher is familiar with the organization and knows the 
respondents. In return the respondents have an open and constructive contact with the 
researcher. 
- Benefits to participate and for the organization will be explained in the interview invitation.  
- Concerns about sensitivity and confidentiality will be addressed by assuring that the study 
data and report does not contain sensitive or confidential information. 
3.5.2 Primary data sources  
The case study will within Philips Digital Pathology Solutions and will cover collaborative 
business relationships that Philips has with its partners. Philips Digital Pathology Solutions is a 
healthcare business within Philips HealthTech that develops and markets solutions which allow 
Pathology laboratories to transform their workflow using digital scanners and networked Image 
Management systems. The company is selected for this case study because the researcher 
has good access to it and there are relevant collaborative business relationships which have 
value appropriation activities within the last twelve months and are still active at the time of the 
research. The twelve month period is a criteria because the respondent should have relevant 
memories concerning the value appropriation activities. Also the company has at least twelve 
suitable respondents that were/are actively involved during the value appropriation activities of 
a selected relationship. The number of twelve respondents is relevant for data reliability 
according to Saunders et al. (2009) and Guest et al. (2006) as documented in paragraph 3.6.1. 
Additional information about the primary data source is available in Appendix D.  
 
The roles of the respondents are; 
- Business Development managers interacting with partners to develop relationships and 
determine the Philips product/technology strategy based on partner feedback 
- Sales managers interacting with partners initiate partner and form relationships with 
partners for e.g. joint activities to develop or sell products.  
- Development Managers interacting with partners to assure their availability to 
develop/manufacturer  products for Philips  
- Project Managers working with partner projects on product development. 
 
Restriction 
There are two reasons why respondents from the partner are not included; 
- Sensitivity of the relationship; senior stakeholders do not want the researcher to interview 
a partner, e.g. do they have trust, as this is regarded as a too direct question. A partner 
satisfaction survey would be a more appropriate level but that does not provide the details 
needed for this research 
- Participant bias; a data reliability issue is identified related to participant bias and must be 
prevented. This is explained in paragraph 3.6.2. 
Excluding the relationship partner from the empirical study still allows the answering of the 
research question but the data and results are covering one side of the collaborative 
relationship. Although the data from the partners could provide a deeper understanding of value 
appropriation activities the population would not be homogeneous anymore as the partners are 
very different. This would potentially reduce the data reliability as detailed in paragraph 3.6.1 / 
3.6.2. 
3.5.3 Secondary data sources 
For the empirical study we will use available documents from Philips containing contextual 
information about the relationships. 
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3.5.4 Risks related to data sources and collection 
The respondents might misunderstand the context of value appropriation in collaborative 
business relationships and will not be a reliable source for primary data. This risk is mitigated 
by introducing the concepts of value appropriation and explanation of the relationship factors. In 
addition there will be reliability analysis to validate the collected data. 
3.6 Quality criteria 
3.6.1 Sampling size 
As Saunders et al. (2009) explains “your sample size is dependent on your research 
question(s) and objectives”. There are three aspects; what will be useful, what will have 
credibility, what can be done within your available resources? 
As we are dealing with a fairly homogenous group we expect to conduct up to twelve interviews 
covering nine different relationships. The group is homogeneous because all of the 
respondents 1) work within the same company sharing company business principles 2) are 
active in customer facing activities and are key stakeholders to develop relationships and 3) are 
all involved in value appropriation activities in one or more relationships. 
 
According to Saunders this is a non-probability sample which will allow for generalization but 
not based on statistical grounds. The sample category type is purposive sampling with a 
homogeneous sampling strategy. This is because the researcher has selected specific cases 
from the population that hold specific information to conduct an in-depth study; value 
appropriation in collaborative business relationships. 
 
According to Saunders it is good practice to ensure that the sample size is large enough to 
show data saturation or acceptable accuracy. Saunders, while referring to Guest et al. (2006), 
describes a sample of 12 (interviews) is advised for a homogenous group. Although not fully in 
line with the advice from Saunders & Guest et al. we expect to reach acceptable levels of 
accuracy within this homogeneous group. Even Guest et al. acknowledge that, under the right 
circumstances, a small sample size of 4 can yield accurate results. These circumstances 
include a homogeneous group and a structured interview approach as applied within this 
research. 
According to the before mentioned aspects, this study is useful, credible and can be done 
within the available (time related) resources.  
3.6.2 Quality Primary data  
A number of problems can occur according to Saunders et al. (2009) with regards to the quality 
of primary data collected via semi-structured and in-depth interviews; 
- Reliability, due to the lack of standardization of such interviews  
- Forms of bias, influence on responses based on interviewer bias or response bias  
- Validity and generalizability   
Cohen et al. (2007) list three similar weaknesses for a case study; 
- The results may not be generalizable except where other readers/researchers see their 
application.   
- They are not easily open to cross-checking; they may be selective, biased, personal and 
subjective. 
- They are prone to problems of observer bias, despite attempts made to address 
reflexivity. 
 
Reliability 
The reliability of the interviews will be enhanced by using a pre-defined list of questions to 
structure the interviews and to be able to have as much as possible the same outcome data per 
interview. The question list on relationship factors and the pairwise comparison will be used by 
all respondents yielding the same data results overall for these parts. By using question lists 
there is transparency regarding the data collection during the interview which will allow other 
researchers to reproduce the interview on other occasions and cross-check the results. 
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Participant error will be addressed by planning the interviews on a neutral time and day, e.g. 
not Monday or Friday or just before an important deadline or directly after a long travel period. 
Observer error will be addressed by asking the respondents to review the collected interview 
data and answers. The interview structure as mentioned will reduce the risk of eliciting desired 
answers. The data entered into the data model will be double checked with the question lists 
with answers.  
Regarding observer bias the researcher has not been directly involved in the value 
appropriation process of the selected relationships and has no emotional connection to value 
appropriation or the relationships in scope which could introduce observer bias. Also the 
researcher has no hierarchical position over the involved respondents.  
To prevent participant bias a restriction to the research population was required. The 
interviewer has contact with respondents from relationship partners and represents the 
company. This combined role of representation and researcher could introduce participant bias 
as the respondent’s answer might be influenced by the presence of the interviewer. For this 
reason the partners were not included in the research. The researcher has no reason to believe 
that the selected participants are not biased towards the topic and e.g. exaggerate or lie. Also 
cross-referencing of data and data analysis will address reliability concerns.  
There are no indications that there is a threat on reliability based on the above explanation.  
 
Internal validity  
To control the internal validity we will cross-reference and analyze the data. Cross-referencing 
will involve data from 1) general interview questions 2) the questionnaire on relationship factors 
and 3) the pairwise comparison of relationship factors. Other threats mentioned by Saunders 
concerning history, testing, instrumentation, mortality, maturation and ambiguity, are not a 
concern. There are no indications that there is a threat on validity based on this explanation.  
 
Generalization 
As the respondents in this case study are all from the same company (homogeneous group) 
the generalization will be limited to similar healthcare businesses or possibly towards 
businesses in similar high tech product industries.  
3.6.3 Quality Secondary data 
Saunders et al. (2009) has documented how the potential of secondary data can be assessed 
based on the suitability of data. Data must be suitable to be used. Suitability can be established 
by measurement validity and coverage. Concerns regarding coverage will be taken into 
account to ensure that unwanted data are excluded and to ensure that sufficient data remains 
available for analyses. Suitability will further be addressed by paying attention to validity, 
reliability and measurement bias. 
3.7 Methods and techniques for data collection and data entry 
The method of data collection will be based on semi-structured interviews using open 
questions, a question list on relationship factors as perceived during value appropriation and a 
pairwise comparison of relationship factors. Documenting these methods and techniques is an 
important aspect to meet the quality criteria as documented in the previous chapter. 
3.7.1 Data collection during Interviews 
Interview invitation 
Invitations will be sent to the list of candidates asking if they are willing to participate in the 
research. The invitation will explain why this research is done, what the research is about and 
the contents of the interview. He or she will also be able to verify, based on the description of 
the criteria, if they can participate. The invitation will include the question lists to allow the 
invitee to prepare for the interview and understand what is expected. See Appendix E. For non-
Native English speakers there is a translation available from English to Dutch.  
 
Interview contents 
The interviews will have the following contents; 
1) Introduction to the study 
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In this introduction explanations will be given regarding value appropriation in the context 
of collaborative business relationship. Secondly the definitions of the relationship factors 
will be explained.  
2) Questions regarding context of the collaborative relationship  
During this part a series of questions will be asked to get a deeper understanding of the 
relationship that is used. One reason is to assure that this relationship meets the criteria 
to be investigated and secondly to allow a better understanding of the context.  
3) Question list relationship factors 
To determine the relevance of each relationship factor a list of questions will be provided. 
4) Pairwise comparison of relationship factors 
There are 10 pairs of relationship factors which be evaluated. For each pair the 
respondent will be asked to rate how importance the relationship factors are compared to 
each other. The pre-defined question lists in 2) will ensure that, although within different 
context, the questions and responses are collected in similar fashion and that the desired 
topics and themes are covered during the interview.  
For the full interview details see Appendix F. 
3.7.2 Question list on relationship factors 
The goal of the question list is to measure the perceived value of the relationship factors during 
the value appropriation phase of the selected relationship. The results of this question list will 
be used as supporting material, together with the information from the interview, to gain a 
deeper understanding of the events that happened. 
  
Existing literature has provided the questions and where needed textual adaptations are 
applied to ensure they reflect the context of a collaborative business relationship (Table 8. The 
responses will be based on a 5-point Likert scale using 1=Strongly disagree, 2=Disagree, 
3=Neither agree or disagree, 4=Agree, 5=Strongly agree.  
 
Table 8 Questions on relationship factor questionnaire 
Relationship factor Nr. of 
questions 
Source of questions 
Trust 3 Morgan & Hunt (1994), adapted text from “major 
supplier” to “partner” 
Socials bonds 12 Smith (1998) 
Power / inter-dependence 17 Power: Liu et al. (2010) 
Inter-dependence: Caniëls & Gelderman (2007), 
adapted text from “supplier” to “relationship partner” 
Cooperation 3 Smith (1998), adapted “She” to “The relationship 
partner”  
Commitment 3 Morgan & Hunt (1994), adapted text from “major 
supplier” to “partner” 
 
Although the number of questions per relationship factor looks unbalanced (between 3 and 17) 
paragraph 4.3 will show that there is no impact on reliability. See chapter 3 of Appendix F for 
the full list of questions.  
3.7.3 Pair wise comparison of relationship factors 
The goal of the pairwise comparison is to determine the relative importance of two relationship 
factors as they were perceived during the value appropriation of the selected relationship. 
Respondents are asked to assign the relative importance of two attributes, in this case the 
relationship factors. Questions are constructed to compare two relationship factors using a 9-
points scale (see Table 9) followed by Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) analysis according to 
Saaty (1990). 
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Table 9 Rating scales according to Saaty (1990), adjusted 
Intensity of 
importance 
Definition 
 
Explanation 
1 Equal importance Two factors contribute equally to the objective 
3 Moderate Importance Experience and judgment slightly favor 
one activity over another 
5 Strong importance Experience and judgment strongly favor 
one activity over another 
7 Very strong or demonstrated 
importance 
An activity is favored very strongly over another; 
its dominance demonstrated in practice 
9 Extreme Importance The evidence favoring one activity over another 
is of the highest possible order of affirmation 
Reciprocals 
of above 
If activity i has one of the 
above non-zero numbers 
assigned to it when compared 
with activity j, then j has the 
reciprocal value when 
compared with i 
A reasonable assumption 
2,4,6,8 Intermediate values When compromise is needed  
1.1–1.9 If the factors are very 
Close 
May be difficult to assign the best value but 
when compared with other contrasting activities 
the size of the small numbers would not be too 
noticeable, yet they can still indicate the relative 
importance of the activities. 
 
From the above table we will not be using the intensity options “2, 4, 6, 8” or “1.1-1.9” as this 
will not provide sufficient distinctiveness within the pairs. 
 
In a horizontal presentation the definition and intensity is shown in Table 10 with a sample for 
trust vs commitment. In this sample the respondent selected Trust to be Strong when 
compared to Commitment. 
 
Table 10 Sample question for pairwise comparison 
 Extreme Very 
strong 
Strong Moderate equal Moderate Strong Very 
strong 
Extreme  
 9 7 5 3 1 3 5 7 9 
 Trust   X       Commitment 
 
Resulting in a value for Trust = 5 and Commitment = 1/5. These values will be added into the 
matrix to be followed by the AHP analyses based on Saaty (1990).  
 
In this research the number of factors is n=5 which, based on J =n*(n-1)/2 results in J=10 pairs 
that need to be evaluated based. The value of the reciprocal will be retrieved using Saaty’s 
method. This results in a 5 x 5 matrix. 
 
Table 11 AHP table format 
relationship factor A B C D E 
A X     
 B  X    
C   X   
D    X 
 E    
 
X 
 
A = Trust, B = Socials bonds, C = Power / inter-dependence, D = Cooperation and E = 
Commitment. 
 
To prevent bias towards a specific relationship factor the pairs will be randomly selected via a 
uniform distribution using SPSS randomization function Rv.Uniform(1,10). In below table the 
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fields are numbered and each number represents a pair. E.g. field 1 is A compared to B, field 
10 is D compared to E etc. The 5 random numbers between 1 and 10 (in this case 1,2,5,8,9) 
are used to select the field numbers of the top part (above the diagonal). The diagonal opposite 
field is selected from the bottom part. The orange fields indicate the pairs that are selected for 
the pairwise comparison.  
 
Table 12 Random selection of pairs  
relationship factor A B C D E Pairs are 
A X 1 2 3 4 A-B, A-C 
 B 11 X 5 6 7 B-C 
C 12 13 X 8 9 C-D, C-E 
D 14 15 16 X 10 D-A, D-B 
E 17 18 19 20 X E-A, E-B, E-D 
 
See chapter 4 of Appendix F for the pairwise comparisons. 
 
After completing the pairwise comparison the data will be entered into the AHP sheet of Goepel 
(2015). Per respondent the data entry will look like below table.  
 
Table 13 Sample data input from one respondent 
relationship factor A B C D E 
A 1,00 5,00 3,00 7,00 6,00 
B 0,20 1,00 0,33 5,00 3,00 
C 0,33 3,00 1,00 6,00 3,00 
D 0,14 0,20 0,17 1,00 0,33 
E 0,17 0,33 0,33 3,00 1,00 
 
The next step is to process and analyze this data.  
3.8 Methods and techniques for data analysis and data reliability analysis  
3.8.1 Interview data 
The data collected during the interviews will be added in the format as shown in chapter 2 of 
Appendix F. The free-form data will provide a deeper understanding of the respondents’ 
perceived view of the relationship and the value appropriation activities of that relationship. 
3.8.2 Data from questionnaire on relationship factors 
The data collected from the respondents will be added in SPSS in a 38 (questions) by 12 
(respondents) matrix on which the reliability analysis will be done. The reversed items will be 
reverse coded. A reliability test will be done on the 38 items and, where needed, the data will 
be corrected to ensure the Cronbach’s Alpha is acceptable at a value ≥ 0.8. Via descriptive 
statistics the corresponding means and Standard deviation will be determined.  
Due to the small sample size (n=12) a statistical analysis could proof difficult (low Cronbach’s 
Alpha) if the number of samples is below 30 (Saunders et al., 2009). However it is possible that 
the data proofs reliable and therefore the reliability analysis will be done. For a deeper analysis 
e.g. via factor analysis, the sample size (n=12) is certainly too small as Matsunaga (2010) 
describes a minimum sample of 200. 
 
The thirty-eight questions will be averaged into one outcome per relationship factor.  
 
The outcome per respondent indicates the perceived presence of the relationship factors during 
value appropriation. The overall outcome is an indication of the overall perceived presence per 
relationship factor within the whole set (n=12).   
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Expected outcome 
In below table the expected outcome is presented. For each respondent the measured value 
per relationship factor is added in the table. For these n measurements there will be a mean 
and Standard Deviation.  
 
Table 14 Expected outcome on relationship factor measures 
  Trust Socials bonds 
Power / 
inter-dependence 
Cooperation Commitment 
resp1 <measure resp1> <measure resp1> <measure resp1> <measure resp1> <measure resp1> 
resp2 <measure resp2> <measure resp2> <measure resp2> <measure resp2> <measure resp2> 
resp3 <measure resp3> <measure resp3> <measure resp3> <measure resp3> <measure resp3> 
resp4 <measure resp4> <measure resp4> <measure resp4> <measure resp4> <measure resp4> 
resp5 <measure resp5> <measure resp5> <measure resp5> <measure resp5> <measure resp5> 
- - - - - - 
Respn <measure respn> <measure respn> <measure respn> <measure respn> <measure respn> 
Overall <mean> <mean> <mean> <mean> <mean> 
St. Dev. <SD> <SD> <SD> <SD> <SD> 
 
3.8.3 Pair wise comparison relationship factors 
The twelve pairwise comparisons will provide ten values (per respondent) that will be analyzed 
using Analytical Hierarchical Processing (AHP) as described by Saaty (1990) and Goepel 
(2013). The AHP calculation will be done using a Microsoft Excel sheet developed by Goepel 
(2015). Goepel’s sheet (Appendix G) implements; 
- Saaty’s AHP method on each individual matrix including the Consistency Ratio (CR) which 
is an indication for data consistency. 
- A consolidated outcome using a weighted geometric mean calculation method to calculate 
a consolidated matrix using all individual matrices.  
- A consensus indicator which ranges from 0% (no consensus between decisions makers) to 
100% (full consensus between decision makers). 
 
The AHP method will provide the outcome, which is a weight per relationship factor, and the 
indicators for data quality as mentioned (CR per matrix, CR and Consensus over the 
consolidated matrix).  
 
To determine the relative weights per relationship factor and the CR the AHP analysis if 
following these steps; 
- Calculate weights per relationship factor using the Eigenvector calculation method. 
- Calculate CI (Consistency Index) and CR (Consistency Ratio) to measure how consistent 
the judgments have been relative to large samples of purely random judgments. CR 
according to the theory of Saaty must be below 0.1 for acceptable consistency. A CR of 0 
means that the judgments are perfectly consistent. The theoretical Consistency Ratio 
(CR≤0,10) of Saaty is challenged by others (Wedley, 1993;Goepel, 2013)  indicating that 
CR≤0,10 is desirable but not practical and that CR≤0,20 would be acceptable. For this 
research we will use CR≤0,20 as acceptable level of consistency. 
- Use standard matrix calculations according to Goepel (2013) to produce an overall product 
vector and recalculate the CR for the final product matrix. Matrix calculations need to 
continue until the variance between Eigenvector calculations (next compared to previous 
matrix) is acceptable within 10%. The Goepel (2015) Excel sheet uses twelve iterations by 
default where three calculations is the minimum according to Saaty. 
- Calculate consistency of the aggregation of data of all respondents according to Goepel 
(2013). For all respondents this will yield an overall CR value and a consensus value. The 
consensus indicator ranges from 0% (no consensus between respondents) to 100% (full 
consensus between decision makers).  
As mentioned these steps are implemented in the worksheet of Goepel (2015) which is shown 
in Appendix G. 
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Validation of AHP worksheet of Goepel (2015) 
To ensure that the applied AHP calculations are correct the Goepel worksheet is validated with 
a known reference. As validation reference we will use the sample of Saaty’s 1990 article about 
decision making for selecting a house using eight criteria. See additional details in Appendix G 
showing the validation steps and outcome.  
 
Expected outcome pairwise comparison 
The outcome per respondent (Table 15) will be a relative weight per factor. The total of all 
weights is always 1,00 (or 100%). 
 
Table 15 Sample outcome from pairwise comparison from one respondent 
relationship factor A B C D E 
Relative weight 0,5018 0,1401 0,2435 0,0385 0,0761 
CR = 0,067  
In this sample the factor A has a weight of 0,5 and is the most relevant factor in this set. The 
CR value is below 0.1 and acceptable. 
 
For n respondents this will provide results as per Table 16 including the overall average weight 
per factor giving an estimation of the overall results. 
 
Table 16 Expected results of pairwise comparison from all respondents 
  Trust Socials bonds 
Power / 
inter-dependence 
Cooperation Commitment 
resp1 <weight resp1> <weight resp1> <weight resp1> <weight resp1> <weight resp1> 
resp2 <weight resp2> <weight resp2> <weight resp2> <weight resp2> <weight resp2> 
resp3 <weight resp3> <weight resp3> <weight resp3> <weight resp3> <weight resp3> 
resp4 <weight resp4> <weight resp4> <weight resp4> <weight resp4> <weight resp4> 
- - - - - - 
respn <weight respn> <weight respn> <weight respn> <weight respn> <weight respn> 
Overall mean mean Mean mean Mean 
 
Using the worksheet from Goepel (2015) a more accurate consolidation of matrices is possible 
using a weighted geometric mean calculation method resulting in Table 17. 
 
Table 17 Expected outcome of pairwise comparison of the study 
  Trust Socials bonds 
Power / 
inter-dependence 
Cooperation Commitment 
Overall <weight> <weight> <weight> <weight> <weight> 
 CR <value>  
Consensus <%>  
 
In addition a consensus indicator is calculated indicating consensus between respondents.. 
Consensus ranges from 0% (no consensus between respondents) to 100% (full consensus 
between respondents). With the results from Table 16 and Table 17 in combination with the 
data quality aspects it is possible to answer the research question. 
 
3.8.4 Cross referencing of collected data 
The data from the open questions as collected during the interviews (paragraph 3.7.1) and 
questionnaire (paragraph 3.7.2) give indications on the perceived presence and the indicated 
strength (high/moderate/low) of a relationship factor during value appropriation of that 
relationship. This data, structured according to Table 18, will indicate if there is consistency 
between the data sets which will potentially strengthen research results or give additional 
insights. 
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Table 18 Cross-referencing of data 
  Question 8 of Open Questions Questionnaire 
score per factor 
  Perceived 
(Yes/No) 
Relevance (High / 
Moderate / Low) 
(1=low, 5 = high) 
Trust Yes/no <H/M/L> <measured score> 
Commitment Yes/no <H/M/L> <measured score> 
Cooperation Yes/no <H/M/L> <measured score> 
Power / inter-dependence Yes/no <H/M/L> <measured score> 
Socials bonds Yes/no <H/M/L> <measured score> 
 
3.8.5 Expected main research result  
The Interview data (paragraph 3.7.1) will provide context details of the value appropriation 
context per relationship. The data from the relationship factor questions (paragraph 3.7.2) can 
provide indications for perceived relationship factors which will potentially strengthen results 
from the pairwise comparison. The pairwise comparison results will provide the main results as 
shown in Table 19.  
 
Table 19 Expected research outcome 
Relationship factor Rank  Weight 
Trust <1-5> <%> 
Socials bonds <1-5> <%> 
Power / inter-dependence <1-5> <%> 
Cooperation <1-5> <%> 
Commitment <1-5> <%> 
 
Per relationship factor the relative importance on relationship value appropriation will be given 
based on this research. 
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4 Research results 
4.1 Results and analysis from the Introduction to the interview 
During the interview introduction it was observed that all respondents were highly interested in 
the relationship value appropriation and relationship factors. This interest is because all 
respondents spend a large part of their time on setting up and maintaining relationships. One 
respondent mentioned; “I have given my team members a book about trust” expressing his 
deep interest and relevance of trust on developing business relationships. The introduction 
resulted in a good understanding of the scope of the interview and the concept of value 
appropriation. 
4.2 Results and analysis from the Open questions 
Twelve interviews provided a wealth of contextual information about the relationships and their 
perceptions of the relationship and relationship factors. The interview data indicates the 
presence and relevance of the relationship factors Trust, Commitment, Cooperation, Power / 
inter-dependence and Socials bonds during the value appropriation process. During one 
interview the respondent was able to separate earlier value appropriation activities from the 
most recent and was able to indicate how the relationship factors were influenced by these 
earlier experiences and by different actors that joined the second time. The impact of changed 
actors on perceived relationship factors is an interesting topic for future research (see par. 5.2) 
4.3 Results and analysis of the questionnaire about relationship questions 
The data from the twelve respondents who answered thirty-eight questions was entered into 
SPSS and analyzed via SPSS Reliability Analysis. The Cronbach’s alpha for the full dataset 
(n=12) is 0,769 indicating a high but not yet acceptable reliability (alpha ≥0,8). Via several 
iterations the data reliability was increased to 0,835 by eliminating the five least correlated 
items in five iterations.  
 
Table 20 Iterations to improve data reliability 
Changes Cronbach’s alpha 
All questions (q=38) 0,769 
Remove POW05 / Question 20 (q=37) 0,787 
Remove COOP03 / Question 35 (q=36) 0,804 
remove POW03 / Question 18 (q=35) 0,818 
remove SOCB03 / Question 6 (q=34) 0,828 
remove  SOCB06 / Question 9 (q=33) 0,835 
 
The updated data set (twelve respondents, thirty-three questions) is analyzed using Excel. The 
results in Table 21 in indicate; 
- All relationship factors score high (between 3,62 and 4,46) indicating that respondents 
Agree with the questions and with that acknowledge that the relationship factor are relevant 
for value appropriation. 
- Power / Inter-dependence is lowest at 3.62 (between 3=neither agree / disagree and 
4=Agree but more towards 4=Agree) because in several relationships it was perceived that 
either Philips or the partner that used power / inter-dependence. If that is the case a part of 
the questions would be answered towards 2=Disagree lowering the overall score.  
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Table 21 Results from questionnaire on relationship factors 
respondents Trust Social 
Bonds 
Power / Inter-
dependence 
Cooperation Commitment 
1 4,00 3,70 3,33 4,00 4,00 
2 4,00 4,20 3,53 4,00 2,67 
3 4,00 3,60 2,53 4,50 3,67 
4 4,00 4,00 3,20 4,50 4,00 
5 4,00 4,20 4,20 4,00 3,67 
6 4,33 4,50 3,73 4,50 4,00 
7 5,00 4,40 3,80 5,00 5,00 
8 4,00 3,20 3,53 4,50 4,00 
9 4,67 3,30 4,07 5,00 4,67 
10 4,00 4,10 3,87 4,50 4,00 
11 4,33 4,30 4,00 4,50 4,67 
12 4,00 4,10 3,67 4,50 4,33 
Mean (n=12) 4,19 3,97 3,62 4,46 4,06 
Std. Deviation 0,32 0,40 0,43 0,32 0,57 
 
4.4 Results and analysis from Pairwise comparison 
The data from the twelve respondents that completed the pair-wise comparison of ten pairs 
(covering five relationship factors) was entered in the AHP worksheet developed by Goepel 
(2015). The functions of Goepel’s sheet is explained 3.8.3. 
 
Table 22 shows the results of the AHP analysis of the pairwise comparisons per respondent. 
 
Table 22 Intermediate results of AHP analysis of the pairwise comparison, including overall average 
Respondent Trust Socials 
bonds 
Power / inter-
dependence 
Cooperation Commitment CR 
1 48,3% 9,5% 22,9% 4,5% 14,8% 0,21 
2 8,2% 28,6% 30,6% 25,8% 6,9% 0,31 
3 31,9% 4,2% 13,9% 14,1% 35,9% 0,12 
4 32,7% 26,2% 7,4% 6,1% 27,6% 0,17 
5 45,9% 4,2% 22,2% 7,6% 20,1% 0,04 
6 55,1% 16,0% 6,2% 16,0% 6,6% 0,05 
7 58,8% 7,7% 7,7% 14,2% 11,6% 0,20 
8 15,7% 3,9% 7,0% 33,6% 39,8% 0,11 
9 26,5% 3,1% 14,6% 35,3% 20,5% 0,24 
10 20,3% 7,2% 2,9% 41,4% 28,1% 0,14 
11 52,0% 13,0% 3,7% 14,3% 17,0% 0,28 
12 27,1% 7,5% 12,9% 22,1% 30,5% 0,17 
Overall 35,2% 10,9% 12,7% 19,6% 21,6% 0,17 
 
These intermediate results, using a calculated mean, indicate that Trust is the most relevant 
relationship factor on value appropriation with 35% but using AHP a more accurate calculation 
is possible. The results shows five cases (respondents 1,2,7,9 & 11) with a CR exceeding the 
desired Consistency Ratio (CR≤0,20) indicating possible consistency issues. This concern is 
addressed in paragraph 4.4.1. 
 
Using Goepel’s sheet a consolidation of the twelve matrices is implemented resulting in Table 
23.  
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Table 23 Relationship factors ranking and weights 
Relationship factor Rank Weight 
Trust 1 36,3% 
Commitment 2 22,4% 
Cooperation 3 19,2% 
Power / inter-dependence 4 11,9% 
Socials bonds 5 10,3% 
 CR = 0,019 CI = 72.6% 
The CR of the consolidated matrix is 0,019 indicating a very high degree of consistency 
between individual respondent matrices. The Consensus Indicator of 72,6% indicates a high 
degree of consensus over the respondents.  
4.4.1 Analysis of the AHP results on Consistency Ratio 
The AHP analysis of the individual matrices provides CR values (Table 24) which indicate the 
level of consistency. 
 
Table 24 Consistency Ratio per respondent 
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 Average 
CR 0,21 0,31 0,12 0,17 0,04 0,05 0,20 0,11 0,24 0,14 0,28 0,17 0,17 
 
To determine the impact on global consistency of the five data sets with a CR≥0,20 
(0,21;0,31;0,20;0,24;0,28, marked in yellow) we do two tests.  
 
Test 1 Adjust respondents data to improve CR. 
Using the worksheet of Goepel (2015) the impact of these five sets (based on CR<0,20) on the 
overall results were assessed. To improve the CR of these sets we changed one answer per 
set that showed a high inconsistent input (based on formulas developed by Goepel). The 
results are in Table 25. 
 
Table 25  Impact on AHP data quality by adjusting one answer in five data sets with CR≥0,2 
Relationship factor  New Weight New Rank Original Weight Original Rank 
Trust 35,8% 1 36,3% 1 
Commitment 22,1% 2 22,4% 2 
Cooperation 19,5% 3 19,2% 3 
Power / inter-dependence 12,3% 4 11,9% 4 
Socials bonds 10,3% 5 10,3% 5 
Original: n=12, average CR=0,17, consensus = 72,6%, consolidated CR=0,019 
Test 1: n=12, average CR=0,12, consensus = 70,7%, consolidated CR=0,007 
 
Improving the CR for these sets does not change the relative importance of the relationship 
factors, only the weights change slightly and the CR values improve.  
 
Test 2 Remove five data sets with CR≥0,2.   
If we remove the five data sets with CR≥0,2 the results would be per Table 26. 
 
Table 26  Impact on AHP data quality by removing data sets with CR≥0,2 
Relationship factor  New Weight New Rank Original Weight Original Rank 
Trust 34,8% 1 36,3% 1 
Commitment 27,7% 2 22,4% 2 
Cooperation 18,8% 3 19,2% 3 
Power / inter-dependence 10,0% 4 11,9% 4 
Socials bonds 8,8% 5 10,3% 5 
Original: n=12, average CR=0,17, consensus = 72,6%, consolidated CR=0,019 
Test 2: n=7, average new CR=0,11, consensus = 74.7%, consolidated CR=0,01 
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Removing the five cases with CR≥0.2 does not change the relative importance of the 
relationship factors, only the weights change slightly and the CR and consensus indicator 
improve. 
 
Further analysis shows that the Consistency Ratio and consensus remains high with equal end 
results when iteratively removing the dataset with the highest CR value. Only after removing 
eight datasets (n=4) the consensus is lower than the desired 70% threshold and after removing 
nine datasets (n=2) the ranking of the relationship factors changes. This is indicated by the 
yellow marked fields. Up to n=5 the data reliability remains high. 
 
Table 27  Impact on AHP data quality by removing additional data sets  
  n=12 n=11 n=10 n=9 n=8 n=7 n=6 n=5 n=4 n=3 n=2 
  Rel%  Ra Rel% Ra Rel% l Ra Rel% Ra Rel% Ra Rel% Ra Rel% Ra Rel Ra Rel Ra Rel Ra Rel Ra 
Trust 36,3 1 39,5 1 38,4 1 39,5 1 37,7 1 34,8 1 34,1 1 35,4 1 38,7 1 40,9 1 54,1 1 
Socials bonds 10,3 5 8,8 5 8,3 5 9,1 5 8,8 5 8,8 5 7,1 5 7,0 5 6,7 5 7,6 5 8,8 5 
Power / 
inter-dependence 
11,9 4 10,3 4 11,4 4 11,0 4 9,8 4 10,0 4 10,1 4 9,6 4 12,5 4 11,8 4 12,7 2 
Cooperation 19,2 3 17,7 3 17,8 3 16,2 3 18,5 3 18,8 3 22,0 3 22,0 3 17,9 3 18,8 3 12,0 4 
Commitment 22,4 2 23,7 2 24,1 2 24,3 2 25,2 2 27,7 2 26,7 2 25,9 2 24,2 2 20,9 2 12,4 3 
Consolidated CR 0,019 
 
0,016 
 
0,011 
 
0,015 
 
0,9% 
 
0,010 
 
0,007 
 
0,003 
 
0,013 
 
0,017 
 
0,007 
 
Consensus 72,6% 
 
76,9% 
 
75,9% 
 
75,0% 
 
74,7% 
 
74,7% 
 
76,0% 
 
70,4% 
 
69,6% 
 
57,9% 
 
72,7% 
 
Rel = Relative importance of relationship factor  
Ra = Ranking of relationship factors  
4.4.2 Analysis of the AHP results on respondents demographic 
By grouping US based respondents (n=4) and EU-based respondents (n-8) we can compare if 
there are demographic/cultural differences between US-based and EU-based respondents 
using grouping of data sets in the AHP analysis.  
 
Table 28  Impact on AHP results for US or EU demographic data sets  
  
EU US All (n=12) 
Delta  
EU-US 
Delta  
All-EU 
Delta  
All-US 
  Weight Rank Weight Rank Weight Rank       
Trust 35,9% 1 35,7% 1 36,30% 1 0,2% 0,38% 0,59% 
Commitment 21,2% 2 24,7% 2 22,40% 2 -3,5% 1,24% -2,30% 
Cooperation 17,5% 3 23,3% 3 19,20% 3 -5,8% 1,73% -4,06% 
Power / 
inter-dependence 
14,4% 4 7,6% 5 11,90% 4 6,9% -2,55% 4,34% 
Socials bonds 11,0% 5 8,8% 4 10,30% 5 2,2% -0,69% 1,53% 
 
The results in Table 28 show no difference between these groups regarding relative importance 
of relationship factor on value appropriation for the top three relationship factors. The percentile 
delta between these groups and the total sample is between +1,73%/-2,55% for EU and 
+4,34%/-4,34% for US. This indicates a relatively stable result between these groups.  
4.5 Results from data cross-referencing  
In an attempt to strengthen the results from the pairwise comparison and the results from the 
open questions are cross-referenced as shown in Table 29. 
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Table 29 Triangulation of data (n=12) 
  Question 8 of Open Questions Questionnaire score 
per factor 
  Perceived 
(Yes/No) 
Valued as (High / 
Moderate / Low) 
(1=low, 5 = high) 
Trust Yes High 4 
Commitment Yes High 3,7 
Cooperation Yes High 4,3 
Power / inter-dependence Yes Moderate 2,9 
Socials bonds Yes High 3,8 
 
Based on this data we observe that; 
- Trust, Commitment, Cooperation and Social Bonds score High in the open questions and 
score between 3,7 – 4,3 (Min=1, Max=5) in the questionnaire.  
- Power / Inter-dependence is Moderate in the open questions and measured as 2,8 (just 
above average 2,5) in the questionnaire. 
 
The results indicate that both methods have similar outcomes supporting the overall results that 
these relationship factors are relevant for value appropriation. 
4.6 Summarizing the data analysis  
The data analysis shows that; 
1. The quality of the open questions is good as all open questions from all respondents are 
complete. Also the respondents indicated a good understanding of the contents of the 
interview and intended goal. 
2. The questionnaire data is reliable with a Cronbach’s alpha of 0,835 
3. Regarding consistency of the data collected via pairwise comparison; 
a. The AHP analysis indicates a very high consistency and consensus over all 
respondents. Using the worksheet of Goepel (2015) the consensus over the 
consolidated data is 72,6% and overall CR =0,019 indicating very high consistency 
between respondents (n=12). 
b. Analysis of AHP results shows that there are no consistency issues due to five cases 
with a high Consistency Ratio (CR≥0,2) 
c. The research population is homogeneous. The AHP analysis (n=12, CR=0,019, 
Consensus 72,6%) indicates that the population is homogeneous and respondents have 
a consistent perception of relationship factors during value appropriation. This indicates 
that the quality criteria as mentioned by Guest et al. (2006) are met and the sample size 
of twelve respondents can be accepted. 
d. A smaller sample size (n=5) yields consistent results with good reliability. Based on the 
additional data analysis there is a high consensus (>70%) and high consolidated CR 
(CR=0,003) when using data from five respondents. This indicates “data saturation” as 
expected by Guest et al. (2006).  
4. Data cross-referencing shows consistency between the interview questions and 
questionnaire results indicating the presence of relationship factor during value 
appropriation. 
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5 Conclusions and recommendations 
5.1 Conclusions 
The research question can be answered; What is the relative importance of relationship factors 
on relationship value appropriation within collaborative business relationships? 
Based on literature there is a selection of five relationship factors that are relevant on inter-
personal level. Via empirical research these five relationship factors are found to be relevant 
and per relationship factor a ranking (1-5) and weight (%) is found with good data quality and 
reliability. 
 
Relationship factors 
1. Trust is found as the most relevant relationship factor on value appropriation within 
collaborative business relationships. 
 
With 36,3% trust is the most relevant relationship factor on value appropriation with very high 
consistency and confidence.   
 
Table 30 Relative importance on relationship value appropriation 
Relationship factor Rank Weight 
Trust 1 36,3% 
Commitment 2 22,4% 
Cooperation 3 19,2% 
Power / inter-dependence 4 11,9% 
Socials bonds 5 10,3% 
 CR = 0,019 CI = 72.6% 
 
2. Social bonds is found as the least relevant relationship factor  
 
With 10,3% Social bonds has the least relevance and ranks on fifth position. 
 
3. Trust, Commitment, Cooperation, Power / inter-dependence and Socials bonds all show to 
have relevance on value appropriation 
 
As shown in Table 30 the weights of the five relationship factor are between 10,3% - 36,3% 
indicating that these factors have relevance on value appropriation. 
 
4. Relative importance of relationship factor between US and EU based respondents is not 
different for the three most relevant relationship factors 
 
Analysis shows small deviations ranging from -4,06% to +4,34% with an average of 1,9% over 
five relationship factors. 
 
Value appropriation concept 
5. The activities related to value appropriation do not have a clearly observed start and finish 
but activities are often mixed with value creation activities. 
 
During interviews respondents indicated that value appropriation activities do not have a clearly 
defined start and finish but are often mixed with discussions about value creation. This is in line 
with Wilson (1995) and Ellegaard et al. (2014) who indicated that relationship phases and value 
appropriation activities are not clearly separated.  
 
Generalization 
6. Generalization is limited  
 
As the research population is covering one healthcare company the generalization of the 
research results to a broader population is limited. At best the results could be generalized to 
companies in the healthcare product industry. 
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5.2 Recommendations 
Relationship factors are perceived by individuals and relate to individual persons. As 
relationships evolve over time it is inevitable that relationship factors change by experiences 
and by changing actors. For this aspect there are two recommendations.  
During the lifetime of a relationship the actors involved in the relationship could change which 
might influence perceived relationship factors on inter-personal level. What is the influence of a 
new actor on the perceived relationship factors during relationship value appropriation? Future 
research could answer this question.  
Collaborative business relationships evolve over time as the scope of the relationship changes, 
e.g. new products to be jointly developed. The experiences of the value appropriation activities 
for the first stage of the relationship might set the boundaries and expectations for the next 
round of value appropriation.  The influence of recent experiences on relationship factor should 
be investigated. This would require a longitudinal study approach with multiple data collection 
point over time to register change.   
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6 Reflection  
6.1 Reflection on the research results 
The ideal research would be to observe the process of value appropriation when it happens 
and to be able to register the value appropriation process in real-time. But this opportunity did 
not occur during the research period and therefore the retrospective case study was selected 
which is common for context rich studies. 
Researching a large number of relationships would potentially improve the outcome of the 
study in terms of improved generalization. However, the complexity of value appropriation and 
relationship factors requires that introductions are provided to respondents and that the context 
of the selected relationship is properly understood. If time would allow it, it would also be 
interesting to increase the sample and conduct more interviews. Based on Saunders a sample 
size of 30 or above would be ideal. But time is limited which resulted in the use of twelve 
respondents covering nine relationships. This number of twelve respondents did not show any 
data reliability issues as expected by Saunders. 
Due to sensitivity issues and participant bias the case study did not include respondents from 
the relationship partners. If this data would be available it would add additional data points and 
secondly provide data from the opposite relationship partner viewpoint allowing confrontation of 
relationship factors from both partners. In retrospect it would have been possible to search and 
perhaps find a different population for which the interviewer would not have been 
representation and without the sensitivity of asking to direct questions. The additional viewpoint 
however does not change the value of this research which is indicating that the relationship 
factor Trust is the most relevant factor on value appropriation in collaborative business 
relationships. 
By nature I am very much oriented on data-analytics and that has led to a detailed data 
analytical approach resulting in many figures and tables. This requires effort but also gives me 
the opportunity to proof the quality and reliability of the results. 
6.2 Personal reflection on the process 
In September 2011 I started the Business Process Management & IT (BPMIT) Msc education. 
It was my intention to shift my orientation from technology to a broader spectrum of business 
and IT. The BPMIT program was the perfect fit. 
I was able to finish my theoretical courses in June 2013 and intended to continue after summer 
holidays with the selection of a research theme and topic. During that summer I decided to 
switch jobs which put pressure on my available time and energy and effectively in January 
2014 I selected the research theme and initial version of the problem definition. In March my 
initial problem definition and main research question were selected. Between March and July I 
collected many articles, probably to many, and while reading these articles time passed and 
effectively in August 2014 via my mentor I got the (continued) feedback that I have to focus, 
focus and focus.  
I did not have a background in management sciences and was unaware about theory on 
relationships, relationship value, value appropriation and relationship factors. Initially I explored 
several directions like marketing management and Service Defined Logic but also invested time 
reading theory about Trust and Commitment. During that time many articles were collected, 
indexed and read, gaining valuable knowledge but this also took a significant amount of time. 
At a certain point I found the articles of Gummerus and Wilson which helped me to identify my 
interest in relationship value, relationship stages and relationship factors. Now I could get 
focusses and converging into one topic. A more time-boxed literature study would have saved 
me time but I do feel that all the reading, structuring and thinking has helped to get to where I 
am now. 
The literature study finished in December and in January 2015 I got first feedback on my 
renewed proposal for problem definition and research question (step 3). This needed more 
focus and was not specific enough for operationalization. In May 2015 this step 3 was finished 
but it had been challenging to make sufficient time available and there was a stop-start effect 
causing loss of momentum. Nevertheless the definition of the empirical research could start 
which was finalized in July. My initial implementation of the AHP sheet was validated but early 
July I found references to Goepel (2015) who published articles about AHP and also provided 
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an implementation in Excel. The Goepel sheet was a good addition and resulted in an improved 
statistical analysis of individual and consolidated matrices. 
Just before August summer holidays I was able to conduct interviews and completed data 
entry. In August the data was checked, verified and analyzed using the methods as defined in 
the empirical research definition. In parallel I started writing the research paper starting with a 
consolidation of earlier documents. A first version was shared end of September and review 
indicated that there was improvement possible in the rationale of the choices I took and the flow 
of the storyline. These improvements were implemented resulting in this research paper. 
 
Looking back I would like to advice future student to apply focus on the problem definition and 
research question as early as possible preventing the collection, indexing and reading of many 
(interesting) articles. This is also perhaps fueled by the use of Endnote Reference Manager 
which allows you to collect and index very conveniently without initial saturation. 
Eventually saturation occurs while reading literature covering the final problem definition and 
research question. It is my personal need to “control” the outcome and strive for quality which 
led to additional articles to be added to my literature database during the interpretation of the 
results and writing of the research paper. There is always something to improve and even 
during the last stages of writing I found relevant articles that helped me to tell the story. 
 
As I now have a final version of this research paper I look forward to new opportunities and 
challenges. Also I feel that this research on relationship factors, value appropriation and 
collaborative business relationships has contributed to my personal development in becoming a 
more complete person. 
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APPENDIX A: Literature results on relationship factor Trust 
 
Coding structure: D Definition, I Informational, R Related to other factors, M Measure, O 
Operationalization, Q Questions 
 
 D (Wilson, 1995): a belief that one relationship partner will act in the best interests of the 
other partner 
 D (Abu Saleh et al., 2014): the extent to which a buyer’s belief about a supplier’s promise is 
reliable and will achieve the objectives of each party in the buyer–supplier exchange 
relationship 
 D: a relationship partners’ believe that its needs will be fulfilled in the future by actions taken 
by the other relationship partner 
 R (Abu Saleh et al., 2014): The higher the degree of trust by the importer in the supplier 
increases commitment in the relationship. 
 M (Abu Saleh et al., 2014): Trust – This construct measured the importer’s attitudes 
towards major suppliers in terms of honesty, reliability, truthfulness and openness. These 
measurement items were adapted from Coote et al. (2003) and were consistent with 
Butler’s (1991) conditions of trust inventory. 
 M (Geyskens et al., 1996): trust encompasses two essential elements - trust in the partner's 
honesty and trust in the partner's benevolence 
 (Morgan and Hunt, 1994) Honesty refers to the belief that one's partner stands by its 
word, fulfills promised role obligations, and is sincere  
 (Anderson and Narus,1990) Benevolence reflects the belief that one's partner is 
interested in the firm's welfare and will not take unexpected actions which will 
negatively impact the firm  
 R (Geyskens et al., 1996); Trust results in lower conflict and higher satisfaction (Anderson 
and Narus, 1990), better personal relations (Hakansson and Johanson, 1988), and a 
beneficial reputation (Granovetter, 1985), as compared to the use of coercive and 
exploitative practices to achieve desired outcomes. 
 R (Balliet, van Lange, 2013): related to conflict: Trust matters most in situations that contain 
greater amounts of conflicting interests. 
 R (Balliet, van Lange, 2013): Trust becomes an even stronger predictor of cooperation 
when the situation involved larger, compared to smaller, amounts of conflict. As such, the 
present findings underscore the importance of defining trust in terms of beliefs about other’s 
benevolent motives and how these beliefs shape our cooperative behavior, especially in 
social dilemmas involving a strong conflict of interests. 
 R (Balliet, van Lange, 2013): When it is most difficult to trust—and when there is a stronger 
conflict of interests in a situation—this is when trust is most needed to form a cooperative, 
well-functioning relationship. 
 R (Geyskens et al., 1996): Higher trust increases affective commitment for both channel 
partners. 
 M (Geyskens et al., 1996) Trust can be High or Low 
 O (Walter, 2003) The five-item scale supplier trust taps the three major facets of trust: 
honesty, benevolence, and competence. One item was used to assess the supplier’s 
overall trust in the customer. The five-item scale was developed through a review of 
literature (e.g., Andaleeb, 1992) and from interviews with relationship managers. 
 O (Walter, 2003) Trust = honesty + benevolence + competence 
 O (Geyskens et al., 1996) Trust = Honesty + Benevolence 
 Q Trust (Duffy 2004) 
 TRUST1 – This customer’s staff is dependable and honorable and stands by their 
word. 
 TRUST2 – We believe that this customer would not try to deceive us. 
 TRUST3 – This customer would not deliberately take action that would negatively 
affect us. 
 TRUST4 – This customer would not use confidential information to take advantage 
of us. 
 Q Trust (Liu 2010) 
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 TRUST1 -They will consider our interests in our decision-making process on 
important issues. 
 TRUST2 - They can understand the difficulties we have encountered. 
 TRUST3 - They will offer us proper helps when we need it.  
 Q Trust (Keh & Xie, 2009) 
 TRUST1 We trust that the focal company is competent at what they are doing. 
 TRUST2 My company feels generally that the focal company is trustworthy. 
 TRUST3 My company feels generally that the focal company is of very high 
integrity. 
 TRUST4 My company feels generally that the focal company is very responsive to 
customers. 
 Q Trust (Smith, 1998) (based on Crosby et al., 1990; Swan et al., 1988) 
 TRUST1 I can count on this partner to follow through on commitments 
 TRUST2 Ulterior motives or hidden agendas are not a concern in this relationship 
 TRUST3 I respect this partners judgment 
 TRUST4 We trust each other 
 TRUST5 I think she would try to take advantage of our relationship (reversed) 
 Q Trust (Walter, 2003)  
 TRUST1 We are convinced that this customer handles information from us 
confidentially. 
 TRUST2 We take on the risk not to include all details of our relationship in legal 
agreements. 
 TRUST3 We believe that this customer exploits the benefits of our cooperation to 
our disadvantage. (reverse scored) 
 TRUST4 We are convinced that this customer performs its tasks professionally. 
 TRUST5 We consider this customer as trustworthy. 
 Q Trust (Morgan and Hunt, 1994) 
 TRUST1 In our relationship, my major supplier cannot be trusted at times 
(Reversed) 
 TRUST2 In our relationship, my major supplier can be counted on to do what is 
right. 
 TRUST3 In our relationship, my major supplier has high integrity. 
 Notes; 
 (Wilson, 1995) trust exists when one party has confidence in the honesty, reliability, 
and integrity of their partner 
 perceived factor, present state, individual / group / organizational level  
 (Schoorman et al., 2007) the effect of perceived benevolence on trust will increase 
over time as the relationship between the parties develops 
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APPENDIX B: Literature results in diagram structure 
Structuring literature in diagrams helps to quickly link articles and their contents to identify 
patterns and relationships. Below is a sample of the diagrams created during the literature 
study. 
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Value co-creation 
processes
activities
contextactors
activities
contextactors
multiple Sharing 
operant/operand
Network level individual
Experience
Phenomenological
individual
Gummerus 
2013
Patterns for value creation 
processes
Perceived value
Asymmetric outcome
Experiences Perceived value
Gummerus 
2013
Links between processes / experiences / value
Value creation 
processes
Relationship 
between
Long
short
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APPENDIX C: Annotated contextual model  
 
Based on the literature study there is a wide scoped conceptual model created providing the 
broader theoretical context of the research. 
 
Relationship 
factors
Relationship value
Sacrifices
Benefits
RF (a)
RF (b)
a b
Benefits (a)
Benefits (b)
Sacrifices (a)
Sacrifices (b)Partners a and b
are in a relationship with 
value creation activities
Relationship factors of (b)
Relationship factors of (a)
Relationship factors
Sacrifices of (a)
Sacrifices of (b)
Benefits of (a)
Benefits of (b)
Relationship  
between 
benefits and 
sacrifices
To be shared 
among a and b
relationship factors are 
perceived (a) and 
perceived (b)
trade-off =
( Benefits (a) + Benefits (b) )
– 
( Sacrifices (a) + Sacrifices (b) )
Value to be 
appropriated
Tangible / Intangible
Tangible / Intangible
Relationship 
value to be 
determined
a b
Partners a and b
in a relationship need to 
appropriate value
Impact of relationship 
factors on value 
appropriation
Scope of 
empirical 
research
Sacrifices to be 
determined (Present 
time + Future)
Benefits to be 
determined (Present 
time + Future)
  
The green area indicates the scope of this research. Relationship partners A and B are 
engaging in a collaborative business relationship and will start the process of value 
appropriation. They have identified (as far as possible) the value to be appropriated resulting 
from value creation activities. Relationship value will be the trade-off between benefits and 
sacrifices for both partners (a,b). These can be tangible or intangible benefits/sacrifices during 
the lifetime of the relationship making it difficult to calculate the exact value they will create 
together. As value is also perceived (differently) by each individual the process of value 
appropriation requires interaction between the relationship partners. In meetings the value will 
be appropriated and these talks will be influenced by inter-personal relationship factors.  
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APPENDIX D: Research population 
Below table describes the list of relationship partners and respondents including an 
assessment of their suitability and availability. Data in this table has been anonymized to 
ensure confidentiality. 
 
Relationship 
partner name 
Relationship type Value 
appropriation 
Active 
relationship 
Selected 
relationship 
A Development partner Yes Yes Yes 
B Clinical partner Yes Yes Yes 
C Clinical partner Yes Yes Yes 
D Reference customer Yes Yes Yes 
E Reference customer Yes Yes Yes 
F Development partner Yes Yes Yes 
G Manufacturing partner Yes Yes Yes 
H Reference customer Yes Yes Yes 
I Manufacturing partner Yes Yes Yes 
 
Name/Function Relationship 
partner 
Interview method Interview 
nr. 
Development Manager B In person 1 
Sales Manager US C Phone & Online meeting 2 
Sales Manager US H Phone & Online meeting 3 
Sales Manager Europe E In person 4 
Sales Manager Europe D In person 5 
Director Development F In person 6 
Director Development A In person 7 
Supply Chain Manager I In person 8 
Procurement Manager G In person 9 
Project Manager F In person 10 
General Manager B In person 11 
Sales Manager US A Phone & Online meeting 12 
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APPENDIX E: invitation letter for participation 
Dear <name>, 
 
I would like to give an introduction to my research project and hope you will be participating.  
 
Why are you asked to participate? 
As you have participated in one or more collaborative business relationships you hold valuable 
information relevant for my research. Relationships with partners or reference customers have 
developed over time. At one stage value creation activities are discussed to identify what both 
partners can offer and what the potential value (of the relationship) is. The next phase is value 
appropriation. During value appropriation you will have discussed, negotiated, claimed, 
bargained or perhaps even used power to agree on the value shares. In other words; 
agreement on “sharing the (value) pie”. This process of value appropriation is influenced by 
relationship factors like Trust, Socials bonds, Power / inter-dependence, Cooperation and 
Commitment.   
 
Goal of the research 
The research goal is investigate the influence of relationship factors on value appropriation. 
The research question that I would like to answer is; What is the relative importance of 
relationship factors on relationship value appropriation within collaborative business 
relationships? 
 
Research approach 
A case study approach is selected to investigate the relative importance of relationship factors 
on value appropriation. The data is collected using semi-structured interviews with question 
lists. Interviews will be held with people within Philips Digital Pathology Solutions who have, like 
you, been active in collaborative business relationships.  
 
Content of the Interview 
You are asked to participate in an interview which will have four parts and will take about one 
hour. 
1. Introduction to the study 
In this introduction it will be explained what value appropriation is in the context of collaborative 
business relationship. Secondly the definitions of the relationship factors will be explained.  
2. Questions regarding context of the collaborative relationship  
During this part you will be asked a series of questions which will provide a deeper 
understanding of the relationship that is used. One reason is to assure that this relationship 
meets the criteria to be investigated and secondly to allow me to better understand the context.  
3. Question list relationship factors 
To determine the relevance of each relationship factor a list of questions will be provided. 
4. Pairwise comparison of relationship factors 
There are 10 pairs of relationship factors which be evaluated. For each pair you will be asked to 
rate how importance the relationship factors are compared to each other.  
 
Data collection, registration processing and review 
Your participation in this semi-structured interview will allow me to collect the necessary data to 
continue with the next steps of my research. Data collected from all respondents will be 
analyzed and processed to be able to ensure the validity, reliability of the data. During the 
interview I will take notes in a preformatted question structure. The question list and pairwise 
comparison will be answered on paper and will be entered into a spreadsheet during the data 
analysis. You will be asked to review the notes taken during the interview and data collected to 
verify its validity.  
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Report 
The outcome of the research will be documented in my thesis report which will be available for 
reading. Personal data will not be included in the published final report to ensure confidentiality 
and anonymity. 
 
The researcher 
Marcel Janssen is System Architect for Philips Digital Pathology Solutions located in Best, The 
Netherlands. Marcel is following the Open University Master’s Program Business Process 
Management & IT to earn his Master of Science degree. 
 
Are you participating?  
For your convenience you will find the interview attached to this invitation. I will contact you for 
scheduling the interview. 
 
Thanks in advance for your participation.  
 
With kind regards, 
Marcel Janssen 
 
 
Appendix: Interview 
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APPENDIX F: Interview contents 
 
1. Introductions 
 
1.1 Right to withdraw 
At any point during this interview you have the right to withdraw from the interview due to e.g. 
ethical issues. Please inform the researcher if this occurs. 
 
1.2 Research Goal  
Relationships can generate value, based on the sacrifices suffered and benefits gained, during 
value creation activities. Following after value creation is the process of value appropriation in 
which partners need to discuss, negotiate, claim, bargain or even use power to agree on the 
value shares. This “sharing of the pie” concept is very interesting to further investigate due to 
complex relationship between getting what you want/need and maintaining a healthy 
relationship. Why do some relationships that return value and other not? During value 
appropriation activities it is expected that relationship factors have an influence. Some 
relationship factors more than others. 
 
1.3 Definitions 
For this interview it is of great importance that the relationship factors and the concept of value 
appropriation are fully understood. 
 
Value creation precedes value appropriation   
Relationships can generate value during value creation activities e.g. a product is jointly 
developed or products/services of one partner are used in activities of the other partner. The 
value created is always a perceived value as each individual can perceive value differently.  
 
perceived 
value
value creation
value 
appropriation
 
Figure 1 From Value creation to Value appropriation. 
 
Value appropriation 
Figure 1 shows that perceived value is an input for value appropriation. Differences in 
perception need to be discussed during value appropriation. During value appropriation the 
business relationship partners need to agree on the sharing of value to be able to take 
possession of this value, e.g. to have a profitable relationship. 
 
During value appropriation partners may need to discuss, negotiate, claim, bargain or use 
power and inter-dependence to define and agree on the value shares or reciprocity. During 
value appropriation relationship factors have an important role e.g. dealing with a trustworthy 
business partner would have a positive effect on the value appropriation process. See Figure 2 
with some underlying thoughts of the actors participating in value appropriation.  
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Figure 2 Value appropriation explained 
 
Explanation of Relationship factors 
Below you will find the definitions of relationship factors and in Italic text additional (sample) 
questions or potential effects of a relationship factor. During value appropriation these 
questions or thoughts can be in each individuals mind and this could influence future actions or 
decisions. 
 
Trust    
A belief that one relationship partner will act in the best interests of the other partner. 
 Can I trust him?  
This person or company is trustworthy.  
I don’t trust him.  
 
Socials bonds  
The degree of mutual personal friendship and liking shared by the buyer and seller. 
 Do I like him?  
What a great guy.  
I like to do business with them.  
I don’t like her. 
 
Power / inter-dependence 
Power; one party’s ability to control, or affect, another party’s activities. 
Inter-dependence; a firm's need to maintain a relationship with the partner to achieve its 
goals. 
 Do I use Power to force the issue?  
I feel coerced to comply with their demands.  
They encouraged us to…. 
We forced them to accept our …. 
Do we depend on them?  
We need to accept their offer as we depend on them.  
They  depend on us so .... 
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Cooperation  
Similar or complementary coordinated actions taken by firms in interdependent 
relationships to achieve mutual outcomes or singular outcomes with expected 
reciprocation over time. 
Are they cooperative?  
We need to cooperate to achieve our common goals. 
They cooperated to get this deal closed. 
I felt a lot of resistance and very little cooperation. 
 
Commitment  
The desire to continue the relationship and to work to ensure its continuance. 
 Are they committed?  
We need to commit to this relationship to… 
They said they are committed so… 
 
Other definitions 
 
Relationship value 
 The perceived trade-off between multiple benefits and sacrifices, gained through a 
 relationship, by the relationship partners.  
 
Value sharing principle 
 The rules guiding the sharing of value between the relationship partners. 
Principles can be; 
- Equity; share relationship value in relation to the invested inputs in comparison to a 
reference person (relationship partner).  
- Equality: equal sharing between relationship partners 
- No sharing principle; sharing based on agreements between partners 
 
Please continue to the next page for the general questions.  
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2. General questions regarding the collaborative business 
relationship and value appropriation  
 
The below list of questions will provide additional contextual information on the collaborative 
business relationship and the value appropriation activities as they have occurred. The order 
could change according to the flow of the conversations. The interviewer will take notes during 
the interview and will answer any questions you have regarding the questions. The box with 
italic text is providing additional context per question. 
 
1. Can you provide a description of the relationship? 
Company, intentions of relationship, status of relationship, who (roles, function) were involved? 
 
2. Did this relationship have a value appropriation phase and were you involved? 
Yes/No, please explain 
 
3. Can you describe how the relationship value was determined? 
Calculated, estimated, based on statements 
 
4. Who participated in the value appropriation? 
CEO, GM, CIO, Chief pathologist, Professor, Doctor… 
 
5. Was there an agreement on the value sharing principle? 
Equal sharing = split value shares 50% 
Equity = shares based on resources invested/allocated to relationship 
Chosen = based on indications of one party 
 
6. If there was no sharing principle agreed; how did parties agree on splitting the value 
shares? 
Negotiated, bargaining, calculations presented, intentions 
 
7. What was the atmosphere during value appropriation? 
Good, fair, bad, open, closed, cautious 
 
8. Can you provide your perception on the below relationship factor? 
Trust; did you perceive trust between Philips and the partner? Please explain 
Socials bonds; did you perceive social bonds? Please explain 
Power / inter-dependence; did you perceive aspects of Power / Inter-dependence? Please explain 
Cooperation; did you perceive Philips or the partner to be cooperative? Please explain 
Commitment; did you perceive Philips or the partner to be committed? Please explain 
 
9. Did you notice a change in behavior between earlier relationship phases and value 
appropriation? 
Yes, No, because 
 
10. Did value appropriation succeed and did you come to an agreement? 
Rationale 
 
11. How was value appropriation documented? 
Contract, emails, documents, verbal 
 
12. Any additional information you want to share?  
Additional Information relevant to the relationship context 
 
This concludes part 2 of 4. Please continue to the question list in part 3. 
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3. Question list Relationship factors 
 
The below list of questions must be completed and all questions need to be answered. The 
answers represent your level of agreement to the given statement. The answers are according 
a 5-point Likert scale; Strongly disagree, Disagree, Neither agree or disagree, Agree, Strongly 
agree.  
Before you start please think back and focus on the value appropriation activities of the 
selected relationship. 
 
ID  
Strongly 
disagree 
Disagree Neither 
agree or 
disagree 
Agree Strongly 
agree 
 Trust      
1 In our relationship, my partner can be trusted at all times       
2 In our relationship, my partner can be counted on to do what is right.      
3 In our relationship, my partner has low integrity (Reversed)      
 Socials bonds      
 
During the value appropriation activities of the relationship I 
have observed;      
4 Closeness      
5 Social relations (outside or not related to work)      
6 Disclosure of personal information      
7 Sharing of work related advice / support      
8 Friendship      
9 Empathy/concern for the other’s well being      
10 Interest in each other’s family or personal life      
11 Sharing of humor or light-hearted banter      
12 Looking out for each other’s best interest      
13 Sharing of personal advice or support      
14 Interaction with someone you like      
15 Feelings of belonging or acceptance      
 Power / inter-dependence      
 Coercive Power      
16 We must comply even if it is beyond the contract.      
17 We can't gain their special treatment if we don't meet their requests.      
18 We avoid many difficulties as we meet their requests      
19 
They usually suggest that they will increase the price if we don't 
meet their requests.      
20 
They won't give us necessary service if we don't meet their 
requests.      
 Non coercive power      
21 They have more useful information than us.      
22 
The partner convinced us that it made sense to follow their 
suggestions.      
23 
The partner's business expertise enabled them to give us proper 
suggestions. 
     
24 We usually got bad advice from this partner (Reversed)      
25 
This partner did what we anticipated because we had largely similar 
business philosophies. 
     
 Dependence      
26 Our relationship partner would be costly to lose      
27 Our relationship partner would be easy to replace (Reversed)      
28 We are dependent on our relationship partner       
29 Our relationship partner would find it costly to lose us      
30 Our relationship partner would find it difficult to replace us      
31 Our relationship partner needs our expertise      
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ID  
Strongly 
disagree 
Disagree Neither 
agree or 
disagree 
Agree Strongly 
agree 
32 Our relationship partner is dependent on us      
 Cooperation      
33 I believe cooperation is a characteristic of our relationship      
34 I’m generally flexible when this relationship partner needs me to be      
35 
The relationship partner tries to accommodate my needs or 
perspective when unexpected situations arise      
 Commitment      
36 
The relationship that my firm has with this relationship partner is 
something we are very committed to. 
     
37 
The relationship that my firm has with this relationship partner is 
something my firm intends to maintain indefinitely. 
     
38 
The relationship that my firm has with this relationship partner 
deserves our firm's maximum effort to maintain.      
 
 
This concludes part 3 of 4. Please continue to the pairwise comparison in part 4. 
 
 
 
4. Pairwise Comparison relationship factors 
 
We ask you to compare a pair of relationship factors by assigning the relative importance of 
one factor compared to the other. You do this within the context of value appropriation activities 
of the selected relationship. The importance can be valued; 9 = Extreme importance, 7 = Very 
strong importance, 5 =Strong importance, 3=Moderate Importance, 1= Equal importance. 
 
We will explain how it works by providing an example. The question for this example is; What 
component do I think is the most important in food? 
 
 
 
The respondent selected Salt to be 5 (Strong Importance) when compared to Sugar. This also 
gives Sugar a value of 1/5 when compared to Salt. 
 
Please continue to the next page. 
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We now ask you think back and focus on the value appropriation activities of the selected relationship. Fill in below list by assigning the relative importance 
of one factor compared to the other.  
 
ID Relationship factor  
Extreme 
importance 
Very strong 
importance 
Strong 
importance 
Moderate 
Importance 
Equal 
importance 
Moderate 
Importance 
Strong 
importance 
Very strong 
importance 
Extreme 
importance 
Relationship factor 
  9 7 5 3 1 3 5 7 9 
 
39 Trust  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Socials bonds 
40 Trust  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Power / inter-dependence 
41 Socials bonds  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Power / inter-dependence 
42 Power / inter-dependence  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Cooperation 
43 Power / inter-dependence  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Commitment 
44 Cooperation  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Trust 
45 Cooperation  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Socials bonds 
46 Commitment  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Trust 
47 Commitment  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Socials bonds 
48 Commitment  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Cooperation 
 
This is the end of the question list. Please return the question lists back to the researcher.  
 
This concludes the interview. Thank you for participating.  
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APPENDIX G: AHP validation 
The sample used in Saaty (1990) is using eight criteria. The sample 8x8 matrix for this 
selection is shown below.  
 
To verify that the AHP worksheet of Goepel (2015) has implemented AHP according to Saaty 
(1990) the sample data from Saaty is entered in the Goepel sheet. If correctly implemented the 
CR and results should be the same.  
 
 
 
The outcome of the Goepel sheet is identical to the outcome of Saaty which validates the AHP 
implementation of Goepel. Note that the CR in Goepel shows a difference of 0,04% because 
his implementation uses six iterations to calculate CR.  
